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ENERGIE + Balsse de la consommatin mondiale

be PDG de BP favorable au dialogue
entre producteurs et consommateurs

b r le ,rd s tPour Robert Horton. as mnnLo s qw viannant

Roet r ton, Is i s r:= t uma acux -
baits Is succbs do Is I r enftr o pr ti be goueatai ofi des prix ou demnft I&*a marQU6a aru ccos

Soctaurs at CofhsommateUrs do pir.l, des quatrs sor h*Ounlenft vouk rnant do la dernand: ptrolike mondiala. qum

PAl dolt dibuter lundi prochain i Paris. Ir6chc sdresm on Prodt oux py de OPEP.

Solon las statisticans do BPI bs cormolWa- Cet situation devralt avoit Pour coroair

Of notreo nvoyi SpiciuI tion 6nrgiiJ mondial6 8 atteint un~ noUva rencbmftsemfl du bai Co-

b Lor a. 8.03yt n do onne 6qA p6. pendant, I prsident de BP estime qu'. une

* A roccasion do ia presentation. hier 6 trol ran dernio. Ee n a augm ti*mo*d pvogresSIW des pvix du brut

Lone s n d e poirf e enaddion .3 - la35- 0, 4 % par rapprt &1989, soft I Ps h

do rannuare statistique BP de renergie progression enregistrfa depuis 1982. SI bs b6d . rmwent - x consommia ,

dwn Is non. Robart Horton, It priskint n on do P2 s'est accrue do 2I %'Is

do l cm Ptolitre britannique, sest donand de p1tr 6 sus dawSf e du PD's Que6 Conse6 A WdCOOS

dkle favorable au dialogue entre Etats fench"risslment du badl dams secod des tiSal ku wr * prodtwiIL C04 on

producteurs et consommateurs de p6trole, para da et du raawannet cos MWn idLfiIts mQm des AWs cdc-

q0i doit souvnr. hindi i Pais. noique, a ec Pour i2 pre f an des ps's tt con trih eA iksa c

Selon Ui. - to conS anu des dscssion an Ta cn4 an Be Vest Itali V .01 A nmn MWa.

profucte.. at consommaeIuss devrait de tonnes. une baisse do 0.2 % sur 1989. La

prodfCUsf it conditions d cmmere. chute a t de 2Saux Etasnis t do 7,1 % JaasFroh5 Pale

raccs aux Marc* et aux approvs~ I on nU s rS a vu sawPouen

Monts. is slcunti des investissffsafts 4 1 prograssW (+ 5.8 %). La productin mon-
Wrange. a protection des transfefS diale sst capendant *9g0r0MnOt ScCue

wonmorcou do teChnproiO t une coop6. (+ 1.4 %), 348.9 bodo tonnes.
ration plus structurde pout repondrM aux L aitst' met aK is d*S to as W
ruptures d'approvisionnement W. N .an. par une augnentation des stock

Jeudi27juinl 1991
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+ Pas de ministre am6ricaln ni britannique

Le sominaire p6trolier de Paris

reunira 23 pays
Le semina tot 

it sw nat do

b Paris riunira 23 toys p ductautr oliSb rs . Ito rge l s 8e mnar' --, sinaire

c ma~tlos dopitfoll. Mnalt Ina Afeage 'l* eNr*s i ai a =ptitW8

Etats-Uhnhs urot s rt npaeSn tfAI6s a svMa a a pw i macWuca

I: a1,. En wan les E"- mcsprniswSdle'1

-ma hstiteII, i da raSi ~ E S.Unhsl aP l.

tagnofte It *a MOSa1psa.1 ds t
min~~Gasrekt ot Wsa Pays4WsN Ovsipru diinutSdsN

deitousdI.. .- - -- onzeme r caysg p ,~ w ~ W a Fronc t 10 Venhzusi a aranp l It

pfUCWS te' ouz'a' e pas E w a fet *nt e I matwven frwa- Q se e n'S

te u r s d e p e O W " Onti e s .) m d I S 
N i l CS

,inie qw fdi s d~roulr hindi t I boch WrdS t d M M m iPutO Wu,

mald' j paris & rmitve Ge la Ffrae. aus 6 ibi W" SW dii r ct en oprlo vmaleu.mx

du venezuela. Les pnncapoux Etats de cumoler du lxacr mu'tsrvitf d u. CM I teil so w IFU VVo(VS

rOPEP (Arb Sadh. Iran, Emiral pjjW vsueF
arafts n~s. Ale. Nigera,-) ont d- suisla5 al1$t1
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;I#A\JCIAL T s

Oil pro ducer$* WofKrvthr as
-- . :. - -. ~ I t -- r - -1'...' *** i * . e * -. * -

IEPRESENTATIVES of 26 limitd tWD meetin' s soo I to tlpn morm smoot* with mOd. unnecessary (luoT t ions La
atigns meot I Paris todaY avolAit turnifg Loto a oofron- fuldanco or Vvrmmst . the markot Dut e Prn&

dtoinorroW f or the first Voft ov'or ollcb; r3rssKinct iat: j1111t Ir4 O e
~h-lovel conteronme botwfen Mr Donlini 4;: owarpj oftiOopo en negnp re agteort
fproduco and oln Fr coutrs -ndstria u which- of market iln nhat07 France'se Vai industrialg

re sine 1075. George Graham and foYelgn Aejays. lt is holt to set a fweqwr o rl" In 0rIgNA
more like a i o sominar exc ange and Intorest. eFnnre me k -

VMe erss, blf. a ' trade nrhoo'ut fretvlna F anss.and VinstuoliR6
,wake of tho j97)l4W0jk~~~isloo .. 81an" a itad raO 'gait I 'fee aims -that the.1larje opf.

kMbato a similar mooting in rnch h Is nt n attmpt to fix as
'aris iled dismally. This tim desire to ntoyere Writh the o1 Ho appoers to beliovi a more prioe have ,esured oll pro.
7ance and Voneztua. the con. market, It cleally b1lloves the oexhange of information ducers more.tsn consua.
erenoos two organleers, have market can 'b mado to func. could -ielp *mootb many All the produiong ooun

Iatit dea *0d

I a ors e 

PreveutiEfnt
9U9 .OS ... ..
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ENERGIE * Rjunis pour deux jours 6 Paris

Producteurs et consommateurs
veulent stabiliser le marche du perole

La rencontre qui s'ouvre aujourd'hul A Pars Miustre la M10b11
s ectaculaire amelioration des rapports entre producteurs consta. W, ra Pir
ef consommateurs. Mais le s6minaire n'abordera que des D6regovay. ea dr ftw mu

sujets techniques, sans toucher directement au sujet cow A, a 6 ewv'w i

brulant des prix. f~ *M M~sa w " PL

+ Ls siminalre rassemblant vlngt- tesques kivestissomentl n* ssaldes M Od

tral Rats produteur et consomm- doi sproduction St le ~afng no UdWRquosot dbbaftroil do rrulo

tours do pltroig qui souvre ce matte soadjen pas consentis & funms. I aipo - bo 1wrsawd of dos apalo
pour deux jours 6 Paris, succldait b 1111 donc tentant do proft do b & ngntd questions
une premiere rencontre qi sest d&- tente abne0 des rla UMon C st des pd sfal ntnv s ndnu m

roulte fin mu i AIspahan. en teal lustre duCteumSIt utilil O W pow lwfi Un flo NJ r do u1ft qd visWMWLt
la spectaculr e an kds an " sur ravnf* du marchl pltro Autt ded S quiv

depuiS unln.AO( or 10SCISPto O*umt 
aobp5mls:0 u

w4re do I9317 t 97-90R6ticences dopN&I
sltaient traduftes par un aftrCw ttS u IO t"

ouverl ontus rOPEP el les pays keius am~ricaines kdwt do is rencotis do Pubs, no

tnahses. rinvasion du Kowelt par fi Powrant, obstale & une virfibW
en ao~t demnier a ou powr etlet CW4* Cop&- W" Ms ds -J

borer sensiblement ls relations etre n t tous lvWs. Premiers cOnsW-
les producteurs de IOPEP, i mateurs mondlaux do p Stroo St
commencer par rArable Saoudito ot les deI uxli Es productouri (dorlife
OccidentauY- ruRSs)in Etats-UrIis detmourS1llt ox-
En acceptant d'augmenter so ptoduc- :trirlemont rlitcerft. Vmb' St. pow-
tion pendant touts la durle de II crise doxoigot cest pls ri sms lissar pli umobig Uv
du Golfe. r OPEP, sous rinftuence do uos vlfgil tabi ontre Washkqgt dt des udl -ensles do choui Lo
membres los plus modirKs a on effot Ryad qul un 6"uit" spontaiiliWt
largement contnbL4iot e le 9W assurt n fe ot Isd ua e pp prot n ONan pru Is

dun embailement des cours du but qi rccident a dO suvogare do Mr Opiw &ait do tahe PMa do Mu-

aurait gravement menad 10s icolnO *pronlowts duMnt I& crse do d&nO end I d ieo do Sotae qu

miss industialss. Depus;s ..-i.- Softe dvai rosai do so ism md

vier, los prix d brut ont retroL10ur Los Amrnicains ont tenu i rdafinw II dwfe de 6dog Cr m- W Uer

niveau davant la crise, oscilant entr sns dere, par ruldialre do ww dS dOrC n & p blm deu bUis

18 of 20 dollars 10 bait d#PartMMn OEtat butN - MWU ~ muelinO v~tftldw p=Wli do Ians

L 2accronissemat prdvu de la demande sen bquek& b twda rossurces P*AM
p~troitire dans les annhes & venit, qus petroW r6sulte At Ju ehtr* Ee
s'adressera en prioritt aux pay do forces u flrChE at non des korerw c p P ut i EtA fts WnS i -el -
rOPEP. est cependmnt porteur de nou- 0" de gment dte r &W ut pts 10 bin o ilse
velles menaces sur is stabilitI du Ks ont dcidl, en dipft do rmsistanca do ffur1 des welr ui onNt hfus dU

march# petrolier. au cas oO les O giw bW Fi u t du V M In dax cos0 d brs t r qW onM6di.
passi tai do ravages 110W IcaL.

Jes-rnfaelels Pole

ta de depbdw un haut tonctinObt-

L'Arl6sienne
des prix

Landres 0 Tokyo at 11.0 m 114111

dorlnergie. opa aw-
sMVnWa rest prpondinthlO. no me

Pas rersentbe par san &Octolr pO-
nowd Ol Simd mali pff a"
Lumdon 10 dire do b deYs (
inarchd ptOIP.
Dens lew disk do no pas Sftwaad
les uftralibtraux. la France at le Vene-
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PRODUCTEURSONSOMAERS

Pitrole .reuniEon a YOYO a Pars
A l'lnItIatve de la France et du Venezuela, douZe pays producteuIr at ".e

consommateurs tentent de so et d'accrd sur un prix dVqllbA MI CUcn sCApatlet d'ian e di4a1ogkwquva 1ent~ars~ Pub s h~ t ars.* Le Venencla. mem-
e ju cnsite p d us aursre bor, du

chou dont on nD doit jamas ise p rod x Gesd a de ln 0a s dosd

pronocetlD~mU~, A ong e cd'vf pnxdu but UMe ofeitrli~ipo

ix jouw i Paris, o0 Ag pu nannce ler d'aetrs p- A0l a aris doom

trois pays producteCt ciMent. smn oncouralef dautres P p rouus 0- 0 Tup de Arit P mads

consommateurs de p1trole e duction' concurfentes on des iconO- p M" -k v ebe, rAmrbi

L ronsotur discrler USd d mits d'brgk daw I s A- Saoudite, s Emiras Uzb s ,

ar sn avoir Ic droit de I e. Au matewi. Pour cgs drirers' a ,t SIaoudonisk rAmiA , et I Ni-

nom d libralise de la sacr. d' un du t

sainte~ r~ld ir drofre ede Ui croissauc t ip~wrift Ia swa gei-lulRS." r

Ia denande pour dterminer pal iA politique ii m ablul Ca s, Oman. otd r ady

dun produit, It marchi Poef 09 savet bn di ai isA dv man . W pod

sauatenefe oufr q u on IW fae It mOuD& = 'ki in ~ s er5a dpl)usg Les Litat

ds baran res vouirdes objectifi. Au plus dependaut du p du M ' mal, ' p e C UO

nom de i souverainett sur Ii plus Orient, qui dispose de plus = tnde-uretage dam k clan M6t

stratCque des matkrs premeres tiers des riserveS moudii I& Fraw AvC e , It an

prne ne vut se laissr Cpfertmc OM va donc discu saS parl d oau Ia Fnu& A n ev. ito,

dasun r6le svbalter. Prix dOquilibre. de tons hi lfiti lnai Fttisi~is

Cdci pose en axiome dedipa lIts q concourCIt I kdIt

principaux acteurs du marchk ptro prx. On abordei Par iPos 1Ig- Tc 4c isaw" lEspationabs

her vont se retrouver face A face Au i bim e d fonctiOn e . des mar- otS doInt , O l ' Eri S

niveau ministiriel pour Ia prCMiefC cites A terme piwrifA pati d& ott Pgais. do~~ WEi ISr~l
epuis 1975. car is guerre du rapport comman E, F At aue

Golfe CMt passee pat -UPOP MC'. al e is iratio fCEE, Ins FmIOpPft

ducteur I'lrak. a Cnvahi vo avtre On parlt au$deacopftnrgrl
producleur ~ ~ . IcKwi.pueql ecbnologique ei jdustrwcle noces- cut pOiC5. Euoa

*rodu "f he Koet Pa CID do Le temd~ e Etxts-Uvis,

Iaccusait de faire volontirement saire ur use vision A long terl edv LeatennoutS dli Et saaUues

baisser les prix. Les cours out reao mrbmarrfaut Sept Adm inimu r oum u su?'adeS

excesivernet A la tension politique, A Pour dimarre sK production decA-~ * a rac u'v fo vtioflud

Is hausse cornme A Is baisse. e sats- trol. ci ks compales qua -, 'a t rang m@7enites du &9sd0i 60

faisant finalement nils pays produc- ces lourds investiulSote esoilt ou e hain tesn dM inog te-

teurs. ni is pays consomfmateurs dun minimum de stabiliti des pMzn u.abutf~~~fa

ApTes avoir gimpe de 20 A 40 dollars pour hs CnIgag. On avintionisme Sur k march. Mais hs

au cours dc ft. provoquant Its pre ment consomation de idirstions tiques w strot

Visions le plus sinistres de nouveau cnonsoid raint canitisns P c i qui le o rs l

chcpetrolict et de recession plare- Dcvi Pays out-pris rinitiasiw d'un Pas Ioiai t ct e DM qcls raa
choc pA ulxivre u op'rateurs dialogu et or anik I ' conce sateurs out tenti deiter. os qv un
taireo ils ont fait vivre cauer. 6av'ourd'hui. France a jove ls des probhmes A plus Co 1ie du
petroliers une )0urni de cac eow m . er ork onoelm e 'n ais e rxlnu

Ic 7 jnvat u d icd&InchcIDCI idiateurs pour It cOusOmimttur: marchA pwtole eat I& pou ih
de opter. on 'te dv Dsert. Au Pierre Brigovoy avait reclami des dune baisse des Prix lontque fIk Ci

de roperation Te coire des forces mesures pour eviter ls ftlutitos it Kowdi recomneltcront A CLpof*

II e lrak t baril aPerdu10 excessives du prii du pEtrol'. ran- ter. cc$ deux PAYSne seront pa 01-'

I olrs sur i marchs terme de tomne dernier A WaSintO et a sent. Sceon une source pocbe de

ondres de e or qulque France a tbjfcii du fat qu ene a ropep. cost cece orp'isation At.

beures. la cargailof dun supertaker Iontm AV= uari dos rrsaWds m ne peias rfser vs auted
de 3oo000 tonnes perdait l tiers de M ualrses non e0-0b - rsAdEU

valeur. 21 millions de dollars partis e internatiOal dAmeries - paor ol-r

fumie._ 0ec par I AmnriCatU- POu JOM



* LATRIBUNE..dA IaExpnslon -I

PETROLE
Les consommateurs de p6trole
dolvent Investfr chez les
producter. - Le ministre du

Ptrole de I'Etat do Emirats raba us

a appeI6 dimanche les pays industriliss
i investir dans le sectwr ptrolief do

pays nmb res de l'OpeP pm, Purf &
un~e &votueflb aunmfltIOO de bs
demm&n mcndei de p6volc. Solon le

le dialogwe entrm In d&ux camPs, 9 cms
confirence revl ut mer ta npardcuidre I

IC8
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o --Energiedt tt consOmmateurt tentent do ranouor le dialogue

P~~drctler prduter con oatsrs d

PARIS, er juil (AFP) - Vingt-Cin pays productlurs at consommateurs de

petrole so sont efforcts lundi A Paris de 3etaeblit bases du dialogue

permanent afin d'encourager une plus grand@ stabilitd? du marchk p~trolier,

dot-it ils ort uaimtement recotrnu quo les brutales fluctuations Otaient

n~fastes pour leurs 4coflom~is
"Los flamle des cours du ptrole r'apportent aux producteurs quo des

gains A court termes" tandis quo "'effondrement dU marcht n'apporte qu un

confoft illusrir aux consommaters", a dclar& d'entr6e de 3eu M.. Roland

Dumas, inistre des affairs 6tratgbres 
de la France, qui a organise ce

skminaire conjointement avec le Venezuela. d

"La crise du Golfe a 6t& un r~velateur: ce dontt lmcolromi mondiale a

besoin darns le domaine du petrolO .e c'et du o melleu y vinsblit d

1 evoluticn future des prix", a souligt M. Pierre B~r~govoy, ministre

fratis de )2Ecortomia.
A ngaisse ddun premibrU stance do travail, le ministre vnzulien des

aifaires wtrangbrs, M. Armando Duran$ a estim& quo tous les participants

ftairet 'agcord sur Ia rndce Dit d*tablir des mcanismes de cooptration".

Las Etatsnis, premier consommateur 
mondial ot deuxitme producteur

ierrEtrt -Ln, ptraditiOntlOfmtit hostiles a toute intervention sur les

th r rcher par Is fixation do niveaux do prix ou de production, so sont

ttfc~is .ontentes d I envoyer un observa teur.

5142 vra

AFP 2U7C J UL 'I

-- AA F ECO.-ENERGIE-INT.

G~L GL

CZ 4 F o251 /AFP-KN37

-- :-eaeIt flt.2-

- ptoducteurs et conasommateurs .

- Le pt~icipnts se sot-it attachts A dissiper tout malet.er sur

,bectj; de c tte rt uno , qualifnt c ,tt fra ngqais do "repriss de contact".

"-Notret sb ctif et non pas do fixer des prix ou des niveaux de productio;

mn r'enoyer un sig al do cotifiacice politiquo, d'tchanger des informations

et dei p .nits de vun dads une discussion ouverte ot informelle", a ainsi

,et drO I ministre norvkgitn des affaires trangeres, M. Thorvald Stoltenber

-0 OlC" cott, M. oregovoy a dcart& toute rglementation str-icte des

mrchOs ptrlier pour eon "limiter arbitrairement les fluctuations" et tOUtt

" por itiqtA t rizrk tjqu d'pontrrv n -tions coordokn nes".

Erp rva ch, i a souhitn une r6flexion sur les "moyents de crer un

envirannOftient stable pe rmttarit au march& do trouver plus aistment sot,

6quilibre dans le moyeti terms".

Salon le ministre vn6:utlirf du ptrole, M. Celestinlo Armas, un consensu

s des 9 lg pour considrer qu'u "milleur flux d'information sur lea 
vues

do chaque pays c 
propo do Iuavt-air &nergitique donnera une plus grande

trasparene ma rch, r duir les incertitudes qui psent sur 3es prix et

contribumar A au maillu fo-ctionnement du marchk".

Le directeur qeeral du FMI, 
M. Michel Camdessus, a ainsi estimA que lea

marche petroliers avadent encore "du chemin A parcourir avant d'attoindre I

aolidit ( ... ) t le caractere universel des marchts financiers

internationaux".
su ivr a

AFP 011730 JUL 91
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Fe rcl-Alerie

L-Alge- ie se proncnace pour un& concertation entre producteurs et coniommate-.4i

nut les pt :

FAFi:E. 2r iii1 'AFP'I - Le tou.eaut rinistre algerien de 1 energie Notdine.

A, t Laus t:e a estime lundi soir qu'un "pas" amait Ot6 franchi av.ec la -tenuE

c! 5einaire de Far is entre producteurs et cottsommateurs de petrolo mais que
le' points de controverse", aur Lout sur les prix du brut devraient 4tre

un j-ur.
"Nsua nius Lommo retroueQ it la meme table ... mais je ne pe.Inse paa que

les intereta des consommateurs et producteur5 scient toujours compatibles",
a-t-i2 dec2are z quelques journalistes & lissue ow lam premiere journee du

Cem ina ire.
".# nour a invite A venir et nous sommes venus main on nious a dit qu'i2 it

Caait sa iu'on parle du pri:x et do !a production ...iil faudra bien qu'un

--n en par 2e", a-t-il dit, soulignant quo cola ne pourrait so faire

pencant cette teunjon ce deu: jours convuquee A l'initiative ae la France et

12 a estime "qu-il terit bon quo consommoteuts et producteurs tombent
. *--.c ur u object.f ae prix situe dana une fourchette de 2 0 5 dollar5

+- ea JUL l .
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Ecs-.-Energi&-Int. flt3-der-

Petrole: producteur s et consommateurs...

PARIS - M. Stolterberg a pour sa part suggr dla mise in place d'u

"roscau d& cooptration base sur des contacts et des rCulionli entre

exportateurs et importateurs de petrole visant A &tablir un climat de

con f ian ce"
cOutr ue plus rande transparence du fonictionnement des mar-chks, d'autreE

champs s'ouvrent a un possible cooptration producteurs/consommateurs ct.t

1ndo.J~pluwsieurs purticipalts.

i. 'uran, colimme M. ter -6ovop . ont soulignO ' importance d'une concer tation

et- .at re nt dans la production at le raffinage avec "l'appui

Cffectlf des inatittions finanrcibro intrrreitiopoalr"r
Salon M. Duran, les quelque 70 milliards de d lltr requis pour acrottre

de 5 miltl cns de barila par jour la capacit de prodULtion des pays du tolfe.

-Fin di Faire face a la haus.?e de la demaride dans les anndes 90, diPassent de

2amn le re-,sources fmnaicider-&s des pays producteu ts.

De Sinn cot4, M. StoAtenber-9 a relevt que " enteriet at une source da

problt'iCeS graves pour 1'envir onnement" qui v* peuvent Otre rs5lus que- par ur

Les rat o product urs a ie it t. toutefois s'assurar qsie le commerce

petroipr t sera pas entravO par "des impts discriminwatoires" A 1L-gard de

cvt oL cource d'tergisa a indique M. Duran qui a souhaitt que cett* question

fasse l'objet d'une concertation.
Cer tin participants sa montraient contfiants dans la poursuite de ce

di aloue. Selon des sources vene::uilietflQ5 tine nouve.ll rnunion srait

- ermiisagec pour le mc-is de decembr-e A Caracas.
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COLLOQUE PETROLIER DE PARIS M. PIERRE

BEREGOVOY SE RONONCE EN FAVEUR D'UNE

HARMONISATIQN FISCALE "POUR TENIR COMP-

TE DES EFFETS SUR L'ENVIRONNEMENT"

Le inistre frantais de 'Economie et des Finances, M. Pierre BEREGOVOY,

est intervenu hier devant les participants u collogue fifirtnriel sur

les marchls ptroliers, r6uni & Paris ar ls France et 1e Venezuela (cf.

C.E. du 28 juin). Le ministre frangais *est dclar6 en faveur d'un en-

forcement des ,ncanismes du march# _p6troliei- : 'Iles fluctuations & court

ter4 li~es au fonctionflemeflt du march* doivent normalement sopirer',

mais il conv.ent de "xr6fl&chir aux moyens de crher un environnement

stable permettant au march# de trouver plus aisdment son 6quilibre dans

le moyen terme".

Parmi ces ioyens, M. BEREGOVOY sugre des incitation& aux op6ratur

h apporter des amliprations au march6 a terme. La poitique eneritique

pe-jt 6galement contribuer & stabiliser le marchf. La Banque mondiale pourrait

en particulier intensifier ses activitis dans le domaine 6nergtiquo et

p6trolier, selon le ministre frangais. La Banque europ6enne pour la recons-

truction et le diveloppement (BERD) aura tgalement "un r8le actif A jouer

en Europe de V'Est, toujours selon M. BEREGOVOY.

Autre piste de rflexion avanc6e par le maire de Nevers : 'harmonisation

de Ia fiscalit6 ptroli~re "Pour tenir compte des effeta sur lenvironnemeult".

Rappelons que le commissaire europ6en a l'environnement, M. Carlo RIPA

DI MEANA, s'est prononc6 depuis plusieurs mois en faveur d'une taxation

des produits 6nerg6tiques les plus polluants.



LATRIBUNE
de cExpansion

PETROLE. Siminaire Internadonal A Paris

Consommateurs et producteurs
entre statu quo et veux pieux

M 4 L* dialogu piler est ijourd'hul stab 1 oxpliqu6 en substance Nordins

renwre dans las *, se rejoissait ier m At- s . teitncs

repnable framais do 1'6nersie, dans los ties ini~rnies des relations5 iconol
rs du centre internatioiaf de l'avenue lfternal ales. dans linersie (subven.

KI(ber. sA tenue d'un s6minaire riunissant lions au clarbon) on autmobila (quo-
lundi et mardi A Paris producteurs et 1w).P
consommateurs de p6trol est on soi un vlyapoa de cbances pour quo I souhait
succs,Souige-t-il. in qpaysy Par- do I'Alg6rie se rtalis, proctos at

ticipent, aux c6t6s de p iweu os a - conso matous devant pOMsIwe bu
tions internationales. u amais vu - do discussions & en Mws wla slnh i.
moinsdecetteampleur- depslaruniOn bles a. D'oQ in premier b I
intemationale sur t'energie do dCUlbSr conafrence : unnsuccession S: ar-
1975. tions poutoises ft consnsuaes ai Jo p6-

Oraniske dans It cadre de la coopirs. trole et SOC environn PfSn bpi-
tion Nord-Sud, elle s'6tait alors raduito par tions concretes et sans n in. U

un 6chec, producteurs et consomnmatews semble cependant Ao cc tdt denier -
s'itant par trop affront6s durant It premier soit tn vote d'fte rasolu. AlIs rencoaft do
choc p rtroli er pour pouvoir engaer un dia- Paris devraient succ6der d'autres r6unions

logue serein. En juillet 1991, quelques i CaacaS OU aICun, Jet paicipants too-

mios aprEs Is fm de Ia guerre do Golfo, baitant qu'eUes soient prises on carge par

I'atmospbire a araht singulibement a116. d'autres couplesproductews-consoma-
gee. De tous cb s on ne pare que de dialo teums

gue, de rapprochement, et de confiance Quant 6 ml ence de propositionsd
mutuelle i promouvoir. Oui, mais passant le cadre bonnes tateno, on
comment ? w Le terme de dial ogue semble n'en est pas encore IA. Quelques id6es out
vouloir signifter diffrentes choses selon cependant 66 avancs pow tonter do
les interlocuseurs o, a fait remarquer 'hor- concrtser dialogue producteurs,
vald Stoltenberg, ministre norvtgien des It vWnezuelas appel a'int
Affaires 6trangtres. gration en amont dans =ptrole, c' t --

Entre Ia position amiricaine, paflag6e ire i faciliter les investissements des pays

par I& Grando-Bretagae ou *e JaeqlcorSnismteurs dana lts caitts de pro-
considire comme seules valables os' do- duction et do raffinage d es pays produc-

caissions bilathrales entre clients et fournis- teurs. C~t* consommateurs, Pierre B36regO.
sours, et cello fran;aise, vftezaaiienne ou vyap~ad6 en favour dua nfocm
norvfgienne en favewr d'actions concrates 9Macanismos du inarchl, poad hl per-
pour am6liorer l'information et It fonction- moare de trouver plus ais6ment son qu -I

neen d mrctil y a am foss.u fl bre dama It moyen-terme -par ex~o ws
neAien msrch i, l .Quan t r le fluTx dos informations't s

I'u~nso mse a 616 Jo soullabor-clrle&te
der clairement ls questions du prix du brut d'investissements, niveau des stocks...)

et dua contr6le do niarch6 pitrolier, pour 6changles par Its deu cams encosre
souhaiter qu'elles soient abordes au cows hirniser It fiscalit plp6ftr pou tar

do TI reumon : Il serait faux de penser compte des effets sw I environnemunt

que le marchi puisse d lui seul assurer la At RKCMARD
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Ouverture du siminaire parisien sur le p6trole

DUE QE
BRUT, LE PRIX. 'AERIOE

Toute discussion franche sur les prix ei leur fxation a i icartie

Les grands pays capitalistes et, en premier lieu, les Etats-Unis entendent bien

pourtant agir, marchi aidant, pour museler toute hausse des cours du brut

E seminaire entre pays produo- dans Is veure oi acne dcion at Foods mootair international qui in-

teurs et consomniateurs de *~ dolt emaner de Is rencontre. Selon * Ie troduissit on &%bt mar ie * fonctionne-

trole. reuni depuis bier de dali d' rdui si les or- ment du marc6i a. i' nplicitement
L rie ruidpis bier i Paris, Monde * ak 'au j% u a v ncniirn om

a eti gratiNi. par ses organisaeurs nisatturs ont afle tout debat a approuvi en consirant It FMI com -

(France et Venezuela). dun ordre do hspt.,cest attn * damadover Ina 1 endrail on. depuis lonjitemps. pro.

jour volontairement inrormel. Amencains. arc-boutis sur on credo li- ducteurs at consommatef. or Uon pied

Rolnd Dumas I*atli to ouver- bial- l prm t xs prle =r.- lt oots conn. ppot

ture des debats: cette riunion 0*2 a pas chi- aorie brit une posi- It dheutlat k 
lywd OmU

pour objet d'instaurer un contr6le in- tiondeo lea pr du brut itait. de dkveloppsmet di krs mea.res

tergouvernemental des marches petro- dans one tris large mesure. fix's w- d badapt rion ies lOppent cts *.

liers *. a soulilni le ministre frantais jourdlaui par concertation directe wm Sembiabks lauriers out i atsst &w.-

des Affaires tranlires. Unt meilleure tre It premier gxportteur. Arabie uas i rAgence internationsmi de r -ner-

previsibiliti des cors ea t souhtaitable. Saoudite. it keur protecteur. les Etats- gie (AIE) son action pendant Is

a-isti reconnu mairs elt ne resultera Unis *. Une rilit q'acun discours pen do . Le a plan forpoem

pas d'une improbable regulation itati- occidental ne rtflete.W a rigVoy mstaure par rigenc en plain WON a

que. Elie naitra de ia confiance mu- p'a-ti s catimi-. Ia tribune do sem largement contri r aire deginpiler

tuelle atousitsniva de a c tne m aire ot rig ter a fortement la les cours bien ao-dessovs do pn de

petroiere. * La ime son d cloche mardis pitroliers pour en limiter arbi- reference de 21 dollars. itab pa

devait etre ensuite prodoi par A r il t la sfluctuations a reie- OPEP. LAIIE a'st ps consir

mando Duran. ministre venezuelien des drai E a t crloi-d de jouir on coms a rum antiOPEP *. a pour-

Relations extiricures. qui rappelait its role *?Et Hl ajoutait :aLe marchi eat Unt tant ri on-I
inconvenients des fluctuations brutas factewr de boone allocation des ressour- apI5Iw

des coors ct proposan a d explorer lea cea. * , ybaite der

domaines dan lesquels i i imit possible fl me sagit pas de a sorur. mu Lea pln I'mrenu v consistat

d'inslaurer on dialogue*. foranuser le marchi a. a confuirs ou reaseniul darn le dilocaa des

En quoi devnit-i consister ? De Dominique Strauss-Kahn devant lka socks stratigiques des rand pays

I'a~is d*Oiivier Appert. directeur des journalisleS. Le init franah de consommateuri. Cauz-ci confirment a

h~drocarbures au mid'r d de industri sest filiiti i )ut tite de imnaire qu'ils sont tris aewrocdis i

lindustric. 11m a cona terail sur- la participation i cane reunion : re cot instrument dii de a stabiliti *. to

1 

-i ienn% echange d'informations' * emble des pays invitis (25) sont repr- liti one arm alicace pour faire dam-

concernant- par exemple. itat des sentis. la plupart ao mivemo mini tr lea ' Au chapitre des a solu-

stocks ea capacites riches de produc- exception faile des a reticents * (Etats- tions a, . Cardoso, coinm ie euro-

tion. 11 a reconnu. par silleur. qouc Unit Japon. Canada. Royaume- p'en a par ailleur suagg rinstaura-

Fordr. do jour, en refisanl derw Uni...). ainsi que plusiturs des plus im- lion dne taic sr lea produits petro-

explicitement Is discussion sur les pix. poqantes organisations internationala liers. dont k produuit srait deste su

pliit sans dote a in d d cc qu'.t- (CEE. ONU FM. Banque mondiale. financement de Ia lutte to faveur de

tendaient le pays producteu at so- OPEP. Agence internationale de renvironnemenI. C itt re mesure

deli de cc que souhaitaient certains rinergie. Conseil de cooperation do agirait sur ha prix fiIaux ct dont, a

pays consommateu n . Golfe. BERD. Association epropienne consequnce. sur a compe tiviti des

En efct. alots qu. do cbhi de des compagnies pitrolires). U a ou- hydrocarburn, oant fit valor lea pays
I*OPEP, on souhaitait que la riunion haiti que It Snm a isnbo oducteors. IA dapitre des solutnons

de Paris * contribue i one meifleor die mar dautres do "In yp. Sas f avoasm poavo a at do p

stabiliti des prix *, lea Etats-Unis n'ont poor utant soutair Fiat de la cram prodocteors ra-i-il aussi abonr ? is

par exemple accepti dt sy rendre que lion ine owlie Sucture A vet d. 4 dialogue .aai sine on Bdwes at

retrandia derriCre on statut da obser- f LC. de stuts uniue.

valcur *, nuace peo compnlbensible Michel Camdessms. directaur do 1be9
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ENERGIE S"100 hiph W&Mf, --p
a*e pvi A e M~f paf"

Producteurs et #Wm* ***0a at
consonumateurs asmw=*,b&wovW-
de p6trole Aifronter

ont noue les incertitudes

le dialogue mesfan,6,e.Amno Dm a
soulign s qus a r*wion de Paris devrat

Le gouveraeiint s asie 0 - #X hR/ *n'ws s asqr&
que rouvorture. Mt i aitS vin i- nw pow nows nvf c doo a
main do riftxion eamts prudestiuf St aOiM do - odor w' Ah7ospsAi d
consommatours ds pitrVIS COnsltiO onA bl Sdue srb aCOPmS ot
a one-mime IS SUC, mim 81 rige dWounteis pow unOhf
sucune dicisioi coemritI a ti* bw * rud, AS d-. S1OW
saftw das rfmmdat is eth M3- Anando Dun, Ias pnnapax ties

"ot. une coption nt productmrs et
cosomrtgWoursoot I b curni des

kstVMtdwvnmtg Atrg Is bill du
+Los rrswft* do$ *V[- commrces protecn do rwwkonne.

pays mvfts, plus No des dMu P Un, finawcemt, Ia coopiration

nailS. V ~ I& t t his R po u un k d at tt n fiet tIchn r lo-

himinahi de dea outs nuiSta i
Pads productours gt consommateurs Madc Camdessusa directeo g&rl"
depitroli. -& WW d tt diN du FML a p*s5ntihu son waalyse su
a, Lun ftt pr syoks, dns a me- revolution & veni des marchs pitro-
suM 00 e*e rassombbh t mrbmW ds irs. Salon ha. rOPEP poss de d
pewsonads comtflt da W k ge possibifts exoansion de so

mon 6w pikoe 0, a itlirm6 Domi production. qi pfUt atltinde
rdn@ ft S-ahJEW~tAM"35 ni! d ansfw t cam

fe~ ~ ~ , kt f conre 23 More Co
monte I y a deux ams Wa III -PRO aNow ftue &NWu * to
n'avait pas about husse des pdx Ai pbot J noymw a,

4 b o, ae Ma. bw "&I* en M
Le siminalre di Parts a iti ouvsit par d O1 e do r nix.
Rotand DmEs, Ig n*unst s de at pw des disodes ds aW #
Afaltes itranVg&rs, qal a soulgA Qus _ am s. L'Uvtn du di uoga
- rMe 6 difgtu Onft Prvedf pittoe pout cepedant pamettti ifi-at oninM fl nlet p w e v ' . tfu cs prO W Ns das de mells "g
mais que is diver gmnc ~ w connvom
et jes drfffrmnces pofliqums et Wiologs-
ques ont longemps umpbchi son ou- Par aMeurs. Antonvo Cardoso e Cunha.

- - verture. Evoquant lws itMicencs qi le commissarn europftn A rEnergi, a.
continuent A existerenparticulisi des OvOQu Ia mgs en place do stocks
des AmrIcai qUi scnt reprisintr i & rgulateurs a nmvuau europium it a
Pais par Un simpi observatur, criation dune taxe icologaque sr Is
M. Dumas a reaftirmn que Is dalogu combustion des nerges fossiss.
engagi ne visit pas i mnstauff o Joan-Frasis Pole
contrd irgouvememental des e FP-
chis ptroW&rs, miea si ceux-cl do-
meurint encore perfictibles, mais A
permettrs plus do transpref U si Is
poitique inergetique des Elat.

'1



LE FIGARO

INERGIE
Pbtrole : vive I* march6

Un contr6le intergouvernemental des prix ou de I&
production n'est pas Ia bonne solution pour stabiliser les
cours. estiment les vingt-cinq pays producteurs et
consommateurs de phtrole riums &u a seminaire ministt-
riel a do Paris.

(Page 1IH)



iNERGIE

PirSole :le mapChe
dolt fixer Is prix du baril

U ere iego enentil despr dob te s oesoluto,

es fta %podcelr et coilsom t co' depiftk imi P

Vingt-cinq pays produe
teurs t consoUmateurl de$ 
trole Sont riunis depia bier &
Paris pour un ichange de

uSW lea me prop4
empecher de trop fOrtn fu- ,
tuations des dbrut. Ce.
pays predout~l &s impn.
per & leur dialogue une dy

at _sUnis
Tel est avant mime toute
quest=of tehique. I'sn
premier et esent s

CUssions.
Les Amiricsin5, ei effet

sont ORpO*d #,et niitv
menieconjiteIInt pah
Franais et fes Vnin6 liew.
W ashingo nl & toii)OU r f * do p -firmi qu'en tatire de rela Rotand Dumas et PIe s ov d sp s d rM

tions eutr. productesr I WOA NO

consommateurs derpe i pour lpo pays consommae.ut
piis neapproche bilati- Ioppemnt harmonwhll atuz potlsoasCfS dftuci

prfrst USA.Arabie product-urs du tiers mood- pe pouilea p&P proiurale (le diaogueenetpu eca ao.tus es eq o
Saoudite par Oxemple)i une Ce . pu s mau tr dest onsa suigns

approche multilgtersl. diba Les wsrncipants du si lemiiures R ela ionas dxi-

Les Etats-Unis n'ont done zoinaire de Pani ont tous ad. =i allocution Douertu.

envoyd qu'un a observateur a m.s .u cest . a qui Le mistre de 'rttire.

aU oe immaire mni*ilrkl do doit dUirei teo pri du a ' ierre dor , onoieies

Paris. FA leur disaprbation trole. Voil tine ivolution q i , a bareleo vOY. den

fait pesor ine ouEhpothi- devrait itre de nature k rassu- riflxin pour Iami orer ts
quo Sitr Iensemble de entre- rer Wuhingto- fonctionnement des marchis

pise. Idais, bier soir. Is t 
1111

F e fsu"d - ' -t et rendre plus a 06sible u

,wCOnCUSIn intentions des producteurS at

dsat ni COMMUnIqU des consomnlateuim * ERn ri

ars eov ic quo n. s oy disu dard roffrw et is dem nde de

rodition. du siminoive. ""s Mime si un certain nom- pliro plus flexible a-l

tatois I 7pqicip t au bre de participanits t C'st k. cl, oa puolrdz
i d a "$ j cas be Is pa rts fluct s s ntuations

nittau mins"Ir a. Ied is rnce. estiment I amplitudt es lcst

Le cliuast en tout c,, et reconnaitre Ia nicessiti d es le siminaire de

ln objetisdes participants , uun, marchi libre ne veut pas Paris nq dofna Ui i au*

semblent ties ddfirents de dire que lea principsul prota- Paris ne d nli a au
ce u privalent en 17 gonistes renoncent i tout ne in ame ia

ceo IaoniecNrd coneertatiofi. vois. j cestai* cune conclusion forme iU

SudS - s qut av i e c di rd- Duo interveiitiol5. Cest bien aura aui m ins us merit.
sud qui avait de s s . en effet, ce que font les mem e pour Is Premie
Ia riticencO active de a bres du G 7d nu ce qui ieu is 19 t um 106
ington. La plupart de pays concerne s mG nna . .en du ot, etdsre O-

produetetirs espirluiet alors cocrO Is$ptcipo nat.. dci son dudt i e re

q u caur~ ni o poliique ules participantS , g dur et consommatei de

qu'zic ngode fio p lI juste lement, reconousr ses r o cne

-a d pitOle. c'estidire traoe. tan des

F1 qui iSurelit tin divm FUi sont dommapaes. tant A~sdTtVN
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Rassemblant des pays producteUrg et des Days consommateurs

Un ' itable sonmet pltroller est r'ni Paris
Vingt St tan ninstre,. autant bien s0r, Venezuela, - et cinq de LaV oi rast o Oi pou

do~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~U hatfncxnlaw s.rpA-g~eurs I rorganisation - ot.1nisaleg' raw~as ote vdndzu
do ngt h t n mio nn re s, r - SSan ex .riqueu , Norv ga , Oman -t liens obliges do louvoyer entre

sentant oni n pays consomme- EgpS, Mx6i de s consomma deux Ecueils: d'un c6tt le risQue,

tours @t douze pays productouri tours. outre a France, six pays S ots themes rotonus sonu trop

do pitrolt eils quo lts prInci. soont atasi reprisoulds ata niveau vaguos. do a'aboatir A rien. do raa-
dp le rganisatns' que olqspinn Itaiit , Allcmagne. Brt. tre It danger do povoqut tona ish

Palos organisationis dconoriques sil, Inde, TchEcoslov aquac et avec no Amnricaihs si ag iu COit-ar

internationales : I siminsife Espagne, - deux autres ont euvoyt is roOtre toucb5 at vif du suict.

organ's6 i Paris lundl Is, at on fonctionnairo do rang ilevi - Ia Sanu$ alter * usqu'A un accord

maOrd, 2 juillat a toutes los Grande-Bretagnle et les Pays-Bas. international dofffll Hi oa possible

allures d'uu 'noabl*.s t Quatre pays setlement on" chosi toutefois do faire boaucoup avancU

p~trlierdo manifester beur 141icencMS on Its chosmS 4rLe marchi joW n M

En diplt . ddlEszai dos a observateu?5'A de rd'esut.e bien quipra dans

adpIt des pricaution do moya : Eatun Canada, raiiocehien des

style des deux organisatours, Ia Japon et Core tm. ma s 1 iesptil defr-

France at Is Venezuela, powr no Les organisaions5 inlornatiorAles i fS sZiOMx it Prni As"O4Jn'

pat froisser les Etais-Unis, cotto efin out ripondu do (agon trs oux d dlinve ilofi-em est
edunion constituo b*I at bion E dae N ,l Cneid-M en arn n tod

I'rdunio n dialogue psitiW mon iQaION le lConsiDll de de / detaiiflu Ad' lwroe n1es

amrocooperation do Golfe. Ias Ed M. Robert Mabr u tans tude

onal.OPEP. rAgoncd intGorul CEE' blie par institut d'Oxfod pour
tional. . C e'PtuPg nea indes eentiues(Iirca

Cotne initiative. 10 premitre go I& oE t rAssociation io do cet1te Quis e occa
Cen uronne des compagnies petro- __re. ajouto-t-il, doll do"

son genre, avait d'embde valour de litres scront toUS representes pa p1111 par deux eutres pESifl

test. aIl y evait dons La dimerche d rmsponsables do premier pa. danases: un tu p dm" o'e

des prisidents franfais el vintzut' N it k gi a our In
len une bonne pars de pain,. a Evitex Ien IICIEtmIOaS d idebonnEs aeisw'. 'S

reconnu Is ministm fran;is d; rin- 
lrtfIsflcudn r ebn e isdon =14;

. M. omin que tauss- ,m s meni. l'autre qul donne au mereht

Khrc. DominiQUC Strauss *fl ~fq des indications sur un niveou

dL aperi. frrncoivindidlies Reste & savoir si co sommet qui eulour duquel its crix peuwnt flue-

-tai simplre : rouva-on putefdnt dit pas son nomn et solon .e tuer Ubement A hausse et A Is

stai Ismplne: pooti a ifet sapty ministre franqais do P'industnis. beise en riponse asur forces lone-

sur 1 bonn voloti ma ifn au tient plus du colloque seaentifiqi'e eMiques A court aeMe.0

.Ouls do 10 guorre du Golfe afr ue de 14 r~union syndicalex. poot Sans atteudro do convainCre Its

11viter on nouveau choc pdtrolie. ddbouchet sar on itsultat o Am'ricains du bien-foudi do cote

ant par los producteurs Que par Iss Rio n'est moinS s W, cOmPte 1en dimarche, Ios organisateurs do

.cOnsommatcfl5. pour organiser tane do mbg *depart Car do siminaire do Pai s notitoft

longtabl conca ir o ride A ius, quoi s'agil-il au fond? De trouve daborder It suiot do fond - los

long tere A rcholle de 10 p0l- ls moyens d'dviter as marcht p d u brut - par 10 bands. Los

nits? Los rdponsos reuos A linv- petrolier los fluctuations erratiQus Ihmo tenus - evolution A

tation prouvent Que los pays pro- des vingt dernitres aundo i Corn moyon terme do marchd pEtrolier.

ducteurs y sont prets et quau Sin ment. dans cette pors ive, biter cooperation industriollentre pro-

dos consommateurs tan petit groupe do palor do Lr? Cost potarant ducteurs 0t consommatelifs, fonc-
seulomont. men p Etis bien cc A du1 pefforcent 105 Ort- tionnement des marches A terme,

sument, mend par Its Etats-U' pince us lsAe erl tevrneet-sn
risiste sans oser toutefois opposer nisateu aJn damadouf lo pInroo 01 nvironnment - so oua
un non formel. ricains, arcboutis ar an credo priristfisammeu larges pour

Des vingt-trois pays invites ata liberal - Its prix soul fixes par its permoltbo tous los dibats.

niveau mingstdtroi aucan ua boy- lois d marchd - qui campuifle on VtRONIOUE MAURUS
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SUBJECT: Oil Seminar

The meeting went as expected. The US "observed" and there was
very limited participation by Japan and the UK. The tone was
measured and pragmatic. Algeria tried to liven things up, with
little success. There was polite disagreement on taxation of oil
products and the environment. Saudi Arabia was tough on nuclear
power and decried the use of the term "oil shocks" only on the
upside. The most widely quoted expert was Adam Smith -- a far cry
from the confrontational attitudes of the 70's.

It was decided to pursue the dialogue. Norway offered to sponsor
another meeting at the political level while IEA said that they
would organize meetings of experts.

My presentation (modified to take account of excellent material
furnished by Tony Churchill) was well received and provided an
opportunity to push policy themes and the market as well as
inform the Ministers about the role of the Bank, IFC and MIGA in
the energy sector. Profile kept deliberately low, as planned.

CC: Anthony A. Churchill ( ANTHONY A. CHURCHILL
CC: Sven Sandstrom ( SVEN SANDSTROM )
CC: Afsaneh Mashayekhi ( AFSANEH MASHAYEKHI
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NERGY AD RoVIfoi

Mr President, Ministers, Ladies and Gentlemen. It is a

great pleasure for me to participate in this Seminar and

I feel deeply honoured at sharing with the Secretary

General of the GCC Dr Bishara the responsibility of

introducing the subject of Energy and Environment.

Within the restricted time available I want to touch upon

some fundamental issues, like population and economic

growth, the available policy choices to fight acid rain

and global warming, the importance of new envi-ronmental

friendly technologies and of new economic and fiscal

and of course the roles of government and

industry.

More questions will be raised than answers given.

However, my sole objective is to raise issues which

might stixulate discussion.



Population and Economic growth

According to UM projections world population will

increase by more than 3 billion people by the year 2020.

The greater part of this growth will take place in the

developing regions of Africa, Asia and Latin America.

As a result of this population increase and the need for

economic growth to improve the standard of living in

developing countries, demand for energy is forecast to

increase, thereby causing further regional and global

environmental degradation.

The fundamental challenge of the future therefore, will

be to resolve the question of whether or not rapid

economic growth, a clean environment and secure energy

supplies are compatible objectives. Convincing answers

to this question need to be developed.

Sustainable Development. Integration of Environmental

Dimensions into Energy Policy

Economic growth is not only necessary for the well being

of our societies but also for the solution of the most

pressing environmental problems, such as acid rain, ozone

depletion and global warming. In fact, environmental

improvement requires substantial financial resources and
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economic strength. Economic growth must be realised in

a sustainable mairmer.

The Community Supports the notion of sustainable

development and has agreed upon the binding legal

commitment which states that "environmental protection

requirements shall be a component of the Community's

other policies".

By adopting this more global approach instead of the

traditional one of isolated solutions we want to avoid

the simple transfer of an environmental problem from one

medium to another.

However, this requires a concrete policy approach on

how to cope with environment problems and define

solutions which are efficient and feasible as well as

transferable to other national or regional conditions.

Acid Rain, Technology Answers to Environmental Problems

The first wide-ranging environmental issue of continental

concern arose in the late 70's, linked to the

acidification of precipitations, causing widespread

damage in natural ecosystems (lakes, forest, crops) and

to man-made structures (corrosion of monuments, building

materials).
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Tberefore legal measures have been taken to limit acid

emissions (SO2, NOx) from fossil fuel burning in power

plants, industrial boilers, domestic heating appliances

and road traffic. Technological means were available or

under development to meet these legal requirements.

To a lesser extent, the rational use of energy also

brought about some relief in the rate of acid emissions.

Nowadays, with regard to these traditional air

pollutants, namely S02 and NOx, we can conclude, that

technological solutions to reduce emissions are available

and that there is a political will, in the Community, to

make use of this technology and that consequently these

emissions will decrease over time.

However, this relatively positive picture is only valid

for the Community and some other industrialised

countries. For developing countries or countries in

eastern Europe, acid rain is still a pressing and

predominant problem, leading to environmental

degradation.

In these areas, substantial investments are still

required and a broad potential for cooperation exists.



Lessons could be learned especially with regard to the

elaboration of leqal provisions, the choice of technology

and the definition of environmentally friendly energy

strategies.

At this point we must ask ourselves, which type of

technologies offer the most . effective and sustainable

solutions?

- those that remove the harmful effects of emissions?

- those that reduce the production of emissions when

using energy?

- or those that reduce energy consumption itself?

Furthermore we have to reflect carefully on the

technology choice, as it is influencing substantially the

shape of our society.

Global Warming

The new challenge which the community and the world are

facing today is the Greenhouse effect and the possibility

of climate change. As laid down in various UN-

Resolutions, climate change is a common concern of

mankind. Therefore, solutions to this global problem can

only be effective if all major Greenhouse gas emitters,

from energy and non energy sources, be it developed or

developing countries, contribute to it.
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There is at present no economically viable technology

available to clean these emissions out of the flue gas

stream. Therefore, C02 emissions are a direct function

of fossil fuel combustion. Man made C02 emissions from

nergy represent about 80% of total anthropogenic CO2

emissions and the energy sector is the largest source of

emissions of qreen-house gases.

You all know the results presented by the

Intergovernmental Panel of Climate Change (IPPC) which

seek reductions of C02 emissions of more than 60% to

stabilise C02 concentrations in the atmosphere. Are these

scientific objectives feasible, even in the long term?

We should not underestimate the fact that fossil fuels

represent at present 90% of all commercial energies and

demand reductions of 60% or more would totally change our

energy systems, infrastructures and present set of

technologies.

A substantial number of industrialised countries, the

Community included, have adopted the policy target of

stabilising C02 emissions by the year 2000 at their 1990

level as an important first step in controlling climate

change. The tools available to reduce C02 emissions are

well known and can in a very broad way be divided into

two groups: "energy efficiency improvements" and

"substitution of fuels". In practice this could mean:
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- rational use of energy;

- increased use of natural gas;

- increased use of renewable energies and

- increased use of nuclear energy.

For industrialized and partly developing countries

improvements in energy efficiency represent the most

promising potential concerning C02 emission reductions.

many studies show that substantial improvements can be

made. In the Community we have presented a new energy

efficiency programme (SAVE) aimed at accelerating

improvementS and changing past trends. We know that the

cornerstone of action must be a commitment to energy

efficiency and conservation. However, there still exist

many barriers to penetration of more energy efficient

technologies and major difficulties need to be overcome.

And of course energy efficiency alone cannot solve the

problem.

Nuclear energy would contribute to limit Co2 emissions.

But we have to recognise that this option, although,

still valid, faces difficulties concerning public

acceptability. Do we have to introduce policy changes,

for example with regard to nuclear wastes?

we have to take into consideration that the measures

mentioned above, are not in the same manner suitable for

developing and developed countries. This is a major

political issue that needs to be solved.
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it is obvious that the instruments mentioned above, like

energy efficiency, renewables, or a switch to nuclear and

natural gas would result in a reduced demand for coal and

oil. Here we are touching directly on the interests of

coal ana oil exporting countries. The specific

difficulties of these countries, and the developing

countries in particular, need to be carefully considered.

This is another major political issue calling for

global consideration.
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Economic and Fiscal Instruments

In the past governments have to a large extent used norms

and standards, regulations and information campaigns to

change perceptions and fight environmental degradation.

Although these instruments remain valid tools, the policy

makers today ask themselves whether the use of economic

and fiscal instruments wouldn't be a more efficient and

cost effective way to solve environmental problems.

In the Commission we are at present preparing proposals

to introduce a combined energy/C02 tax to meet our C02

stabilisation objective. Such a tax would, if endorsed

by the Council, reduce demand, especially for fossil

fuels, by increasing energy prices.

The intentions behind the tax are not to discriminate

against a certain fuel because of energy considerations,

but to improve energy efficiency, to foster the

implementation of new technologies and to partly

integrate the real social costs of the various energies.
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Here again we have a broad field for discussion.

- Are economic and fiscal instruments suitable tools for

sectoral policy making?

- Is it acceptable to intervene in the market and to

change energy prices and the relative competitiveness of

fuels?

- Who should benefit from the economic rent, the tax

revenues?

- How would developing oil and coal exporting countries

be affected?

- What are the competition effects of such intervention

for our industries?

Finally, I have to mention the most important question of

the huge financial requirements needed to increase

production and invest for environment improvement.

Environmental problems and oil roduction and

distribution

So far I have mainly touched upon topics linked to energy

consumption. However, energy production and distribution

also create environmental problems. Oil spills, platform

and tanker accidents, devastated shore lines are all too

well known features.



Control seems to be easier, as the actors, like oil
companies, are not too numerous and fairly well
organised. Regulations exist, however, and iiprovements

may be realised provided energy industries undertake

commitments, and by doing so, make themselves an integral

part of the solution.

The commission has invited the major Community industries
to develop codes of conduct within their own areas of

responsibility, which would raise environmental awareness

in companies, improve management and operations and

result in overall environmental improvement. Such codes

could cover subjects like environmental impact assessment

and auditing, use of best economically viable technology

available, demand side managrement, etc-

could this approach be a new way forward to integrate

industry into the solution process? Are there better

means to raise environmental awareness in industry?

Mr President, Miniters, Ladies and Gentlemen, I have

tried to touch upon some subjects that seem to be

essential for our discussions on energy and environment.

It was not possible in this introduction to be exhaustive

or to cover all important subjects.
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I didn't mention, for example, next year's confernce on
Development and Environment, which is understood to be
"the" major event for advancing environmental thInrking.

Neither did I cover the transport sector in detail, an

environmental nightmare for which solutions and new ways

forward need to be found.

Finally, I didn't address the problem of burning oilwells

in Kuwait and the linked environmental threat. However,
all these issues can be introduced into the discussion at
a later stage.

chairman, Ministers , ladies and gentlemen, allow me at
the end of my contribution to express once more my

sincere congratulations to the organisers of this

conference for their initiative; my great pleasure at

having been able to be present; and finally my thanks for

your attention.
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Dear Colleagues and Friends,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is indeed a pleasure and an honour for me to welcome you

in Paris, in the company of my Venezuelan colleagues, at the opening of

this seminar which has brought oil producers and consumers together.

The idea of a dialogue between producers and consumers is

by no means new. Several countries have advocated this principle for

many years. Some have even endeavourcd to promote it actively. May

1, in this regard, pay tribute to Norway's pioneering role and to Mrs

Brutland's visionary appraisal.

Unfortunately, the practical implementation of this idea has

for long come up against conflicting economic interests, as well as

ideological differences.

Times have changed, however. All around us, we can see

age-old barriers crumbling. Today, there is greater awareness on both

sides that economic contradictions in this particular sphere are more

apparent than real.

The absence of concertation between producers and

consumers has long been likened to a game in which each player ended

up, sooner or later, losing.

"Explosions" in oil prices have provided producers with no

more than short-term gains as the impact of such increases on economic

activity eventually brings about a fall in consumption.

Conversely, the collapse of the oil market can only bring

fleeting consolation to the consumers. It encourages wasteful

consumption and the pollution that goes with it. It increases external

dependency and finally encourages new price rises. In point of fact,

these tremors merely disrupt the world economy and, more

particularly, the least developed economies. This process was aptly

summed up by our French fabulist, Jean de la Foiltaine, in his simple yet

forceful maxim "we venture to lose by seeking to gain too much".



The recent Gulf crisis has revealed a genuine change in

attitudes unlike what may have happened in the past, the reactions of

producers and consuimers converged in such a way as to encourage

market equilibrium.

Exporters on the whole displayed a very responsible

attitude. Even those countries which had limited freedom of manceuvre

summoned up their resorces during those eventful weeks when every

barrel of oil was welcomre I should like to pay tribute to them here.

Meanwhile, the International Energy Agency adopted

measures along the same lines. These measures were applied with

flexibility in accordance vith the rcal state of supply and demand so

that soaring prices as referred to earlier could be avoided.

These signs could have been even more promising had there

been closer contact between producers and consumers.

We have therefore to draw a lesson from these recent

months of tension. Today, dialogue can and should be established. The

President of the Republic of Venezuela, M. Carlos Andres PEREZ, and

the President of the French Republic, M, Franqois MITTERRAND,

became deeply convinced of this at the same moment. They exchanged

views and letters about it and decided to act jointly.

Let no one conclude that our two countries claim to hold

alone the key to the dialogue to which we aspire and which we need. As

you will know, we engaged in broad consultation before organizing the

meeting which is opening today. This dialogue can continue without our

co-sponsorship, but we are naturally more than ready to make our own

contribution.

In spite of the positive trend I mentioned earlier, there has

been evidence of persistent reluctance here and there and occasionally

obsession with traditional ways of thinking which have led to deadlock.

In the light of this, France and Venezuela have sought to give some

additional impetus and to take the first step so that the exchange of

ideas would subsequently seem quite natural.
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May I renind you that France applied last year to join the

International Energy Agency, She felt, that a more mature approach

had brought about a new situcation which enabled her to join the Agency

without repudiating her previous course of action, quite to the contrary.

in actual fact, the process of maturation had perhaps not gone as far as

we might have wished. I nevertheless observed with satisfaction that

the Agency, at its last rinisterial meeting, firmly advocated closer

contact with the producers.

When announcing their joint initiative, France and

Venezuela emphazised that it was not aimed at establishing

intergovernmental control over oil markets. While those markets may

admittedly be still perfectible, they do fulfill their purpose adequately.

Nonetheless, operators on those markets need more

information and a better insight into the various national energy

policies. They are aware of the political climate existing between

producer and consumer countries. Although it would be desirable to be

able to forecast price fluctuations more accurately, this could not be

achieved through hypothetical government regulation. It could be born

out of mutual confidence at all stages in the oil producing process,

between operators and betwccn governments alike. In this respect, it is

vital to promote a climate which is favourable to investment in both

directions.

France and Venezuela have devoted their efforts in recent

months for building up this mutual trust. Everyone is aware of the part

that oil can play in destabilizing our planet both politically as well as

economically.

I earnestly hope that the meeting which is opening today will

serve as a landmark on the way towards a degree of rapprochement
and understanding in keeping with what is at stake. On that will

depend, to a large extent, the prosperity and security of the world of

tomorrow.
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Background

For the last twenty years, oil has probably been the single most important economic

commodity. Oil has the greatest share of world trade, provides the dominant force in the

determination of all energy prices, and plays a large part in the balance of payment position of both

exporters and importers.

Oil market shocks have renewed the interest in oil and energy policy. This outlook for the

oil market has changed dramatically in phases over the past fifteen years. During the 1970s and

early 1980s, oil price shocks and the relatively modest early reduction in oil demand intensity

convinced many observers that demand growth was inevitable. The collapse of the oil prices in the

mid-1980s did in fact lead to increasing demand for oil. A common feature of many energy

forecasts was the extrapolation of current trends: when markets were tight, the expectation was for

tight markets to continue; when the markets became soft, it became the common view that the

shock conditions would continue. Prior to the latest Middle East war, the conventional wisdom

called for a lengthy continuation of a soft oil market well into the 1990s.

The three shocks in the last fifteen years indicate that although the global oil supply system

has become increasingly more flexible, it still remains prone to disruptions. There is a limit to the

spare production capacity which is available quickly to offset the impact of sudden and significant

cut-offs in flow. The latest price shock took place against a background that differs in three ways

from the past:

(i) Oil remains the most important single fuel, but its importance has declined

substantially from 46% of total energy in 1979 to about 39% in 1990. This has

been due to a large extent to the longer term effects of the oil shocks of the 1970s,
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which caused enhanced development of indigenous energy resources, particularly

in non-OPEC production as well as in new technologies; diversification away from

oil, particularly into coal, natural gas and nuclear, and improved energy efficiency

and conservation.

(ii) Notable demand factors, declining economic growth in recent years, and

demographic changes have yielded changing patterns of energy demand.

(iii) The increased level of commercial and official oil stock has assisted in smoother

price adjustments.

Industry perspectives have emphasized the cyclical nature of oil prices. High prices set in

motion economic forces, which reduce demand and increase supply, but the response is slow and

capital intensive. However, market response relieve the constraints and prices fall. The lower

prices in turn stimulate demand and eliminate some of the new high cost sources of supply. The

cycle turns and growth in demand leads again to high prices.

As a commodity with large fixed costs of production and supply , but very low variable

costs, oil is uniquely vulnerable to cyclical commodity price variations, but less so than many other

Awmwies. In addition, oil resources are very unevenly dispersed in the world, with 60% of proven

reserves in the Persian Gulf, which also accounts for 45% of world oil exports, making prices

vulnerable to regional disruptions. We need to distinguish between disruptive oil price

movements, in which the equilibrating function of prices is negated by secondary disruptive

effects, and normal market price fluctuations, both long term and short term, which are essential to

ensure efficient development of energy markets. What is essential if we aspire to a more stable

future, is a stable framework within which market forces can operate effectively. Bringing about

this orderly market environment calls for a consistent policy on the part of both producers and
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consumers. Consumers must also have a policy framework in which the role of oil is made clear,

and which allows producers to plan their large investments in the knowledge that markets will be

available and accessible. Price stability is also ensured by price transparency and liquidity on

international markets. Although such markets may appear to exaggerate price instability, they also

have a strong role to play in helping to control risk and disseminate information. Commodity

markets function most effectively where the flow of data is as efficient as possible, and where

access to the markets is as wide as possible. Adequate market supervision and regulation are of

course vital to their success.

The geo-political realities of oil supplies inevitably give some cause for concern. The

question of supply security is linked to that of price stability, but while price instability may occur

while supplies are still available, supply security is also concerned with actual physical supplies,

which may be disrupted because of political, technical or natural events. Hence, the role of stocks

in providing a short term back up is clearly important and is fully recognized by consuming

countries. Security of economic supply is also provided by diversity in energy markets-both

diversity of petroleum producers and diversity of fuels. These aspects of the energy industry have

developed rapidly over the past two decades. However, any premium which is paid by countries

for security of supply must be carefully judged against the real risks involved and against the

available alternatives-energy independence for its own sake can be expensive and illusory goal,

as some countries have discovered to their cost.

New financial market instruments for oil trading have also provided an avenue for hedging

the risk. The oil futures market has developed as a dynamic institution that provides a powerful

hedging device and many organizations are heavily involved in financial trading that extends the

market well beyond its traditional limits. These new markets are important and they will play an

increasingly prominent role. However, it is important to note that the new futures markets only
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provide a diversification of the risk, not elimination of the risk nor the price shocks for the market

as a whole.

Perhaps the most effective means of ensuring supply security and price stability in

petroleum is through a more open international investment climate, which will allow countries

involved in the petroleum industry, to invest in one another's economies, and thus give them a

stake in global economic success. There is ample scope for increased investment across borders.

T At a time when

capital is often short for investment in crucial infrastructure and human resources, it would often be

wise to make maximum use of the private sector's willingness to invest in petroleum. International

petroleum investment can take several forms. Producing countries are already investing down the

petroleum chain into refining and marketing in importing countries (both industrialized and

developing)-this gives them a stake in market development and stability. Consuming countries

have taken stakes in downstream facilities, including petrochemicals, in exporting countries, which

helps to improve integration in world markets. In addition, foreign private investors are playing a

role in increased security of supply by investing in exploration and production as well as

downstream activities in many countries. All of this favor stability and security in world petroleum

markets. An additional important factor is to accept that economic, financial and industrial

efficiency, and effective government policies go hand in hand with increased energy security. The

vulnerability of an economy to a disruption in petroleum markets depends in part upon the

flexibility of response of its industrial and financial sectors, and upon the effectiveness of

government planning and coordination.

The Role of the World Bank

The World Bank's role in bringing about more secure and stable petroleum markets is

largely defined by the principles above. Thus, the Bank assists developing countries in the
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development of new sources of petroleum supply, improved macroeconomic and sectoral policies,

and increased allocative efficiency. World Bank lending to the energy sector accounted for $3.7

billion in FY90 and in general accounts for about 20 percent of total Bank lending. In its policy

dialogue with countries, the Bank encourages efficient production and consumption of energy, and

competitive markets for petroleum products and efficient pricing policies so as to create diversity of

supply and market efficiency. The Bank, through not only its energy sector lending, but also

Structural Adjustment Loans, also encourages competition in energy supply in the interests of

competitive efficiency, where this is practical. Of course, countries have different traditions in

regard to the structure of their petroleum industries, and structural changes often take time. The

Bank promotes overall efficiency through its policy dialogue and lending criteria of energy use as a

means of rationalizing energy demand.

Petroleum Exploration Promotion

In a policy which dates back to the petroleum shocks of the 1970s, the Bank encourages

diversification of energy supplies, and development of indigenous resources where these are

economically viable. Thus, the Bank assists countries to develop indigenous oil reserves as well

as economic gas reserves which can substitute for oil in power and industry. One of the tools for

increasing production capacity has been through the Bank's Petroleum Exploration Promotion

Projects.

The Bank has supported these projects to attract the investment budgets of international oil

companies since the the late 1970s in about 40 countries, most of them in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Sub-Saharan Africa, to a lesser degree Latin America and the Caribbean, and a few countries in

Asia have been the main areas of operation. The objective of these projects is to seek the

development of indigenous energy resources by encouraging international oil companies to invest

in petroleum exploration and production in the country. Components have included seismic and
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other data acquisition, processing, and interpretation; basin synthesis studies; legal/contractual and

negotiations assistance; and training, institution-building, and strategic planning.

The Bank began to be involved in such projects in the wake of the significant real increases

in the price of crude oil and other energy in the late 1970s and early 1980s. LDCs which were net

importers of commercial energy found themselves in the direst economic position, forced to spend

on average over half their total export earnings on energy imports. It became apparent that finding

indigenous sources of petroleum would alleviate the import burden or (in the most optimistic

scenarios) lead to net exportable quantities of oil and/or gas which would bring in sorely needed

hard currency.

The Bank's decision at that time to intervene in assisting developing countries to attract the

interest of the private sector in investment must be seen against the background of the Bank's

overall involvement in the upstream (exploration and production) sector. The exploration,

discovery, and production of oil and gas in the developing world requires a level of technical

expertise and financial capability which lies outside the realm of the Bank or any of the other

developmental or aid assistance agencies. Only the private sector petroleum industry has the

resources and expertise to take the lead in this key resource development process.

Because the petroleum industry is naturally profit-motivated, it must be induced by an

adequate incentive structure to engage in this activity within the developing countries which

constitute the Bank's clients. The risks which the industry perceives in the Africa Region in

particular, must be appreciated, but they attend many of our borrowers in other Regions as well,

and the Bank is well placed to help eliminate or reduce them to a level which the industry finds

acceptable. The Bank has, through its presence, represented the honest broker between the

countries, who need and want the expertise and financial resources of the petroleum companies,
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and the companies themselves, who are anxious to obtain new, promising exploration rights and

control over producible resources.

The World Bank's affiliate, the International Finance Corporation, is active both in

mobilizing lending to the private sector for petroleum projects, and in taking equity shares in

petroleum ventures, through which it encourages foreign private investment. The IFC's Five-Year

Program, FY85-89, included a new initiative calling for equity investments of $100 million in oil

and gas exploration ventures during the program period and follow-up equity and loan

investments totaling $300 million for further delineation and development requirements arising

from successful investments. This Program has allowed smaller, independent oil companies to

make a valuable contribution to increased exploration in these countries and IFC's participation in

exploration ventures has increased the willingness of these companies to invest in developing

countries.

Fuel Diversificalion

- One of the results of fuel diversification has been the rapid increase in natural gas use in the

last few years. Optimism has rarely run so high in the worldwide natural gas industry. Energy

analysts in the U.S., Europe, and elsewhere are busy forecasting even high demand growth

ranging into the next century.

We feel, however, that only now is the development of natural gas receiving adequate

attention. There are a variety of reasons for the slow development of natural gas in developing

countries. They revolve around complex issues relating to legislation, regulation, ownership,

institutional structure, fiscal regimes, financing, information flows, etc.

Natural gas is not being exploited at anywhere near its full potential. It's development is

becoming increasingly attractive for the following reasons:
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- Gas Reserves: Proven world gas reserves are as large as the world's oil reserves.

Close to half of these gas reserves are widely distributed in 57 developing

countries. Most geological estimates expect that probable gas reserves, particularly

in developing countries, are higher than oil reserves.

- Gas Costs: In many developing countries, the marginal cost of natural gas

delivered to the main markets is low, relative to alternative fuels.

- Environment: Natural gas is the most environmentally benign of all the world's

principal energy sources. To help in the global warming problem, for the same

amount of energy, natural gas produces only half the carbon dioxide of coal, and

less than two-thirds that of oil.

* Technology: New techniques have increased the economic attractions of natural

gas by sharply lifting efficiency. Combined cycle gas turbine technology can

achieve thermal efficiencies of close to 50% for electricity generation.

World Bank lending for the natural gas sector was at a peak of about $650 million per year

in the mid-1980s and planned lending is expected to be at about $660 million in FY91. In

addition, the Bank is active in promoting private sector interest in the gas sector in developing

countries.

The Bank is currently active in the gas sector in Eastern Europe, Asia, and Latin America.

In Poland, following a $250 million loan to expand the gas production and transmission facilities,

we have been working on a number of policy issues such as energy pricing, setting up an
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appropriate legal/contractual framework for the petroleum sector and restructuring of the energy

sector to ensure a more efficient and competitive structure for energy enterprises.

Conclusion

Turmoil in the oil markets creates great economic uncertainty, and this uncertainty has real

costs. Given past trends, these costs are not likely to be less in the future. However, the recent

trends reinforce the importance of recognizing the lessons from the latest oil shock and capitalizing

on the new conditions that it created.

The recent Persian Gulf crisis showed that oil markets are working much more smoothly

and energy pricing served as a rationing tool. However, the large public stocks of oil could

together with commercial stock provide an even better tool in future if the rules for their draw

down are clarified and if there is more flexibility to substitute between the public and commercial

inventories of stock. The debate regarding the relative role of the public and the private sector

remains. Nonetheless, the market forces are now stronger and more flexible and there is an

increasing trend towards a free market in the petroleum sector. However, governments need to

continue to be involved in ensuring that the market mechanisms improveproviding sufficient

regulation,pand ensuring that externalities, in particular, environmental costs and benefits are taken

into account in the energy sector.
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INTERNATIONAL CENTER
FOR

GAS TECHNOLOGY INFORMATION

The International Energy Agency (IEA), founded in 1974, is the
energy forum for 21 industrialized countries. Among its other
activities, the IEA helps member countries to setup collaborative
projects for research, development (R&D) and demonstration of
energy-related technologies. In October, 1990, the IEA spon-
sored a conference in Lisbon, Portugal, on emerging natural gas
technologies. One outcome of that conference was the recom-
mendation that an international center for gas technology
information be established. The United States Department of
Energy (DOE) has expressed an interest in leading this activity
for the IEA, and has asked the Gas Research Institute (GRI) to
join in preparing a concept paper to be presented to the IEA for
its consideration. The Center will be a not-for-profit organiza-
tion funded by those member countries of the IEA who choose
to participate. It will provide an international clearinghouse of
information to facilitate the introduction of new gas-related
technologies into the global energy market.

There is a growing awareness on the part of the international Needfor the Center
natural gas communityof the need forbetter access to information
about gas technologies and for analysis which aims at enhancing
R&D cooperation and technology transfer in gas supply,
transportation, and utilization. Today, natural gas is primarily
a regional resource. Gas technology, however, is already a
global resource.

The need for the Center is a natural consequence of the
expanding use of natural gas worldwide. Gas reserves contain
45 percent of the energy in the world's proved hydrocarbon
reserves, and gas accounts for 35 percent of the total hydrocar-
bon consumption. During the 1980s, global consumption of
natural gas grew an average of 3 percent per year, compared to
2 percent for primary energy.

Only 13 percent of the current annual production of natural gas
leaves the country of origin. The inherent characteristics of gas
make long-distance transportation infrastructure very capital
intensive. Yet the clean burning characteristics make it a
desirable source of energy for an increasingly environmentally
conscious world. The outlook for global energy requirements
underscore the need to develop indigenous gas resources in the
developing world, to assist in the rebuilding of the energy
Infrastructure of the newly emerging democracies of Eastern



Europe, to enhance the efficiency of the use of gas in the
industrialized countries, and to improve the economy and
efficiency of long distance transportation to bring isolated gas
resources within the reach of the rapidly growing energy de-
mand centers. Each of these objectives is critically dependent
upon advances in technology.

There are substantial efforts underway throughout the world to
impyove the technologies of gas production, transportation, and
utilization. An inventory of new technological concepts await
introduction into the marketplace, and experience is being
gained with field testing and early introduction of new practices
and equipment. The body of information gained in these
activities is being communicated, but usually only in bilateral
exchanges among the most active participants.

Natural gas, itself, will increasingly become an international
resource with a developed world trade as the transportation

systems evolve, but the resource of technological information
and new technologies is ready to enter a world trade today. The
need is for access by more of the interested participants to a
comprehensive source of information that will better coordinate
the investment decisions in R&D, more rapidly and more
broadly disseminate both research results and early marketplace
experience with new technologies, and facilitate the adoption of
proven technologies over wider geographic markets.

Development of this information source will require a proactive
effort to bring the most active current participants into the
dialogue, to organize the available inventory of technological
experience, and to develop communications networks that
reach a broad audience of potential users of gas technology that
do not have extensive R&D activities. It will require original
analysis to consider the requirements for adaptation of emerging
technologies to applications in new economic, cultural, and
climatological situations.

Assessments of the global natural gas resource, collection of
general gas production and consumption data, and the projection
of supply and demand are currently being provided by a variety
of commercial, national, and international sources. Rather
than duplicating these efforts, the Center in its analytical
activities will focus on emerging problems and on opportunities
in the marketplace that are amenable to the application of gas
technologies. More extensive and better targeted international
cooperation and collaboration in R&D will enable individual
members of the Center to transfer gas technologies and prac-
tices more effectively into the global marketplace.



The Center will perform three basic functions to complete its Functions
objectives: of the center

o Technology Information Exchange
o Technology Analysis
o Technology Transfer

Today, a variety of organizations collect information about
energy and technology. But none of these organizations
exclusively focus on natural gas technology. The Center will
collect, abstract, archive, and distribute reports on the results
of gas-related research and experience with new gas tech-
nologies.

There is considerable information provided by the IEA and
others concerning the size of the global gas resource and the
general trends in gas markets. There are national and some-
times cooperative efforts to address specific, identified tech-
nological issues. Yet little is done to evaluate the technological
"needs" of the marketplace and to anticipate the requirements
for new technologies and encourage the R&D that is required.

The Center will assess the state of R&D and evaluate the
capabilities of gas technologies which have applications to
international gas issues. The result will be to discover the gaps
in technology that need to be filled in order to meet the needs
of the international marketplace. The international natural gas
community has opportunities to use technology to improve its
access to new gas resources, expand end-use markets, and
assist in the increased use of natural gas to meet new envi-
ronmental requirements. This analysis can provide the basis
for identifying the cooperative R&D that should be performed.

The ultimate goal of R&D is to move new technology into
practical applications. At each stage of the R&D process -
research, development, demonstration, and commercialization
- the term "technology transfer" can be applied. The central
mission of the Center will be to promote the widespread
commercialization of gas-related technologies by providing a
continuing international forum where an effort to increase
information dissemination and international cooperation and
collaboration concerning natural gas technologies can take
place.

GRI, an internationally recognized organization already expert Organization
in natural gas technologies, intends to form a subsidiary to of the Center
carry out the operation of the Center. Initially it will consist of
a staff of approximately 15. Most of its activities - such as
analytical studies, library services, and information manage-



ment - will be performed by contract management with other
organizations. This approach will provide flexibility in conform-
ing programmatic areas to the policy guidance and strategic
direction of an Executive Committee of sponsoring IEA mem-
bers. The initial budget is expected to be $3 to $4 million per
year.

In the conduct of its business, the Center expects to utilize
seminars, meetings, and workshops to obtain the broadest
involvement of the international natural gas community.

GREs Qua1jfleations GRI is a not-for-profit membership organization of natural gas
as Operating Agent distribution, pipeline, and production companies. GRI plans,

manages, and develops financing for a cooperative R&D program
in gaseous fuels and their use.

GRI is a technical R&D management organization that was
formed and is supported by all segments of the U.S. natural gas
industry. Although GRI shares the business prospective pro-
vided by its Board of Directors, its is not directly involved in
selling natural gas. Rather, its organizational mission is to
develop new gas technologies and practices, and bring them to
the marketplace for the mutual benefit of the gas industry and
gas customers. GRI uniquely brings both an industry and
market-oriented perspective to the appraisal of technology
needs and opportunities, without the proprietary and commercial
motives that must guide most private sector activities.

GRI is already active in the international coordination of R&D
efforts and the transfer of technological products. The 21
associate members of GRI represent an established interaction
with 15 countries. GRI has performed cooperative research
projects with international co-funders, and since 1980 it has
helped to organize the International Gas Research Conference.
GRI's experience in managing gas technologies for the diverse
interests of the U.S. gas industry gives it insights that are
needed to successfully operate the International Center for Gas
Technology Information.

Information about For further information please contact either Dr. Daniel A.
the Center Dreyfus, Vice-President, Strategic Planning and Analysis, or Dr.

Richard H. Hilt, Assistant Director, Energy Forecasting and
Analysis, at GRI's Washington Office, 1331 Pennsylvania Ave.
N.W., Suite 730 North, Washington, D.C., 20004-1703, Tele-
phone (202) 662-8989; or Mr. Marvin I. Singer or Ms. Barbara
McKee of the U.S. Department of Energy, Telephone (202) 586-
1577 or (301) 353-3991.
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1. As agreed with you, I attended the Conference on the proposed European Energy

Charter that took place in Brussels from July 15 to 18. The Conference

lasted one day less than planned.

2. Background

The initial proposal of the introduction of a European Energy Charter was

submitted by the Dutch Prime Minister, Mr. Lubbers, during a meeting of the

European Council in Dublin on July 25-26, 1990. This initiative basically

aimed at establishing a European Energy Community to capitalize on the

complementary relationship between the European Economic Community, the USSR

and the countries of Central and Eastern Europe. Having taken into

consideration different formal and informal communications from several

member States, President Delors, at the CSCE Summit in Paris on November 21,

1990 developed the preliminary ideas of the Commission on the possible

content of such a European Energy Charter. In particular, he indicated that

"the central objective of energy policy is to ensure security of supply in

conditions which allow the competitiveness of the economy and the well-being

of our people to grow, and at the same time creating a stable and

advantageous situation for energy problems". In Rome, on December 14-15,

1990, the European Council called for an International Conference to be held

in 1991 to draft a European Energy Charter. The Conference took place in

Brussels, July 15-18, 1991; this is the Conference I attended on your behalf.

3. Participants

The President of the Conference was the former Dutch Ambassador to the EEC,

Charles Rutten; the General Secretary was Mr. Clive Jones, Deputy Director,

Energy Division of the EEC. Guest speakers were Mrs. Y. van Rooy, Dutch

Minister of Economy and President of the Council Ministries of Energy of the

EEC and Mr. A. Cardoso E Cunha, member of the Commission in charge of Energy.

2 ,'.puntries were represented, both from the East and the West; 5 countries

invited as observers (mainly from Africa); 7 international organizations were

present -including the World Bank- as observers; and several European

Institutions (Annex 1 - list of participants).

4. Agenda

This was distributed at the start of the conference (annex 2): To a large

extent, the Conference was a typical EEC meeting: a lot of time wasted on

matters of procedure (I used to be an observer of the EEC in Brussels on



matters of procedure (I used to be an observer of the EEC in Brussels on

behalf of an Italian company, before joining the Bank almost a year ago). No

one knew what the issues were, although the Commission distributed a draft of

the European Energy Charter. Between welcome speeches and how to proceed

during the following sessions the opening of the Conference produced no

results at all. One exception: the President of the Conference, Ambassador

Rutten, called the USSR to address the Conference in the opening session.

After 30 minutes of consultations, the Soviet Ambassador to the EEC, S. E.

Woronine, decided to make a statement. It was obvious that the commission

wanted to force the USSR to commit itself in support of the Charter in order

to observe the reaction of the other delegations.

5. Statements by delegations

5.1 Ambassador Woronine, after expressing support for the Charter clearly

stated that "the importance of the Conference goes beyond purely energy

limits. It will give important boost to cooperation in a wider

political and economic perspective as well as facilitate achieving a

human goal - solution of survival of humanity's problems- in relation to

natural fuel and energy resources, exhaustion, pollution of our planet

and of the space around the Earth as a result of industrial activity".

He also stated the importance that the Charter should not set certain

countries or organizations against others; on the contrary, it is

supposed to facilitate coordination of national energy's programs and

policies and contribute to their compatibility. In this respect,

according to the Soviet delegation, "we have to use possibilities of

already existing International Economic Organizations - the

International Energy Agency, the World Bank and the EBRD." He also

stressed the necessity of an institutional and legal framework for the

Charter. This will probably be in the future the main point of

disagreements among the delegations.

5.2 We could summarize the positions emerged as follows:

a. USSR, Central and Eastern countries

Support for the Charter but underlining the need for a legal

framework. Commitment for a speedy procedure to make the Charter

operational.

b. E.E.C.

Obvious support from the EEC for the draft Charter (annex 3), and

its speedy adoption and formal agreement to be signed in the

proposed Hague Conference of December 15, 1991. Two EEC countries,

Spain and Italy, surprised other member countries by declaring the

need to involve Maghreb countries as signatories of the Charter. I

was told by the Head of the Italian delegation that a lot of

discussion took place on this issue behind the scene. But, the

Spanish delegation in particular, pressed for the inclusion of

Maghreb countries. This will be another difficulty to be overcome

in the meetings to follow.
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c. United States
The U.S., although expressing support for the Charter underlined the

need to involve more the OECD. Obviously the U.S. would have

difficulties in letting the EEC take the lead on this Charter,

particularly because they fear to be left out vis-a-vis Eastern

European countries. Apparently the U.S. were initially not meant to

participate in the Conference but were included at a later stage.

They also want more specificity in relation to the legal framework

and terms of reference of the Charter.

d. Japan
The Japanese delegation threw a "bomb" in the Conference: after

expressing general support for the Charter and many thanks for their

participation, Mr. Ushida, Head of the delegation stated: "Since

Japan is ready to participate actively in the work of the Conference

as a fully-fledged participant, and not as a remote and marginal by-

stander, allow me to say a few words on the organizational aspects

of the conference". And then went on attacking the logistic..and

money wasting of the Conference, i.e. why 6 working languages

instead o one or two. He continued by saying that "all in all, my

delegation at present is not in a position to commit itself in

meeting these expenses to be incurred". No one, at first,

understood the message. What followed was even more devastating.

In a few words, Japan took the view, when referring to the adoption

of the Charter, of a step-by-step approach. "If we try to do too

many things at the same time, we are afraid we may not succeed. We

had better take "slow but steady approaches instead of drastic and

radical ones". Japan sees the Charter as a European hegemonic

in the field of energy in relation to USSR. Everybody

was taken by surprise and the President of the Conference called for

a coffee break...

Apparently EEC countries knew of Japan's cautious approach but not

to the extent of an attack on the Conference itself. I cannot

envisage Japan signing the Charter in its present form.

, ~e. International organizations

Because of a lot of politics and manoeuvring going on, many

observers decidec < to make statements. I followed this line.

Only the EBRD made a statement that was very stTong as the Japanese

one, although for different reasons. Mr. Daniel Guedj stated that

"the European Bank is here to play an active role in the

implementation of the European Energy Charter. Indeed, the European

Energy Charter promotes co-operation between countries in order to

avoid simultaneous juxtaposition of shortage and excess capacity,

lack of scale economy benefits and unreliable supply. An adequate

role has to be devoted to the European Bank, so that programs and

activities of all of us could be optimized by an appropriate

coordination". I do not think the Commission was pleased with the

last part of the statement. He also insisted that the EBRD is the

"real" European Bank.
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5.3 Many other matters of procedures were discussed in relation to future

meetings of the various working groups. The Conference managed

agreement on the terms of reference only for the first two working

groups (annex 4), but a meeting schedule of the Charter Conference was

established for all 5 working groups (annex 5). A bureau of the

European Energy Charter Conference was also proposed and approved in

order to coordinate future proceedings (annex 6).

6. Individual meetings

During the Conference I had the opportunity of meeting various Heads of

delegations.

6.1 The Soviet Ambassador
He was sitting in front of me during the official dinner. I exchanged

views on the situation of the USSR. 4 main points were basically

discussed:

a. He was representing the Soviet Union and not a group of Republics.

He particular insisted that in the West we pay too much attention to

individual Republics. Therefore International Organizations could

run the risk of "jumping in the vacuum" - as translated by his

interpreter- if they were not to deal with central government.

b. He asked many questions on the World Bank and the differences with

the IMF. I illustrated to him our institution, its organization and

functioning, our role as a development institution and the work of

the Paris office. Ambassador Woronine particularly wanted to know

what exactly we mean by "technical assistance". He also stated that

the "USSR will soon formally apply for membership".

c. He expressed some concern about the EBRD.

i. Why so little financial resources was allocated to USSR.

ii. Was the EBRD "controlled" by the World Bank.

iii. Was the EBRD the "Master of the economic reconstruction of

Eastern countries".

I stated that we do not control the EBRD, that there might be some joint

initiative for projects but that he should ask these questions to the EBRD.

But the EBRD's representative was not there.

d. He clearly stated that he had the mandate to push as much as he

could to implement the European Energy Charter.

6.2 With Mr. A. Maghrbi, Head of delegation of Tunisia we discussed his

concern that too much attention to Central and Eastern Europe could

divert financial aid from Africa. He also clearly said that they were

hoping to be active part of the European Energy Charter and that for

this they were counting on the help of Italy and Spain.

6.3 The Head of the Italian delegation, Mr. A. Puri Purini informed me that

if the Charter was to be adopted with the U.S. and Japan, then the
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European Energy Charter would be "another formal but not substantial"

EEC initiative.

6.4 Various Heads of delegations asked for meetings with representatives of

our institution. Therefore I suggest that the colleague attending

future meetings should be available to discuss important issues with

other delegations.

CONCLUSION

It is important that an expert on Energy will follow the future meetings of the

Conference since the various working groups will concentrate an technical issues.

As it was suggested by the President of the Conference, Ambassador Rutten,

observers, like the World B rtisipat- i' 0 rpf np or mare

working groups.

My impression is that the Conference will not meet the deadline of having the

Hague Conference, December 16, 1991 as the final stage of the European Energy

Charter. Many other delegations expressed doubts on the outcome of the

Conference, particular because of some issues:

a. Disagreement over a legal framework of the Charter.

b. Role of the U.S. and Japan.

c. EEC's position towards Maghreb countries.

d. Nuclear safety.

But the European Energy Charter is an important initiative and our institution

must be there, even if the final result will probably be a modest one.

Attachments

c.w. and c.c.: 0. Lafourcade

cc: J. Grenfell, H. Bretaudeau, Z. Alahdad, Z. Kalim, A. Shakow.

B. Montfort, A. Churchill, A. Mashayekhi
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EUROPEAN ENERGY CHARTER-]

P REPARA TORY CONFRRENCE

(BRUSSELS, 15-19 JULY 1991)

AGENDA

1. Opening of the Conference by the EC Council Presidency

2. Election of Chairman :

The European Community will propose Mr Charles RUTTEN (NL)
former Ambassador to the EC

3. Opening Address by

- Mrs Y. VAN ROOY
Dutch Secretary of State for Economic Affairs

and

- Mr CARDOSO E CUNHA
Commissioner in charge of the Energy Sector

4. Statement of Chairman in which administrative matters
(i.e. financial arrangements for the preparatory Conference)
and general procedures are outlined :

- striving for consensus, but no blocking vote;

- 6 languages (English, German, Spanish, French,
Italian, Russian);

- secretariat (composition, head of secretariat, tasks,
status, location, coordination with bureau)

The.,C will propose Mr Clive JONES
(Deputy General Director - Commission)
as General Secretary of Conference;

- bureau, in support of Chairman (compositon, tasks,
status);

- position of observers
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5. Introduction of draft Charter by

- Mr MANIATOPOULOS
General Director - Commission

USSR/Statement

6. General statements on draft Charter

(Suggested duration not more that 10 minutes.
Delegations will be asked to give text of statements to
the secretariat)

7. Decision about setting up working groups.
Appointment of Chairmen

8. Decision about further plenary session, group sessions
(start of work)

The first 3 agenda points will be open session (including press)
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EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES Brussels, 10 July 1991 '1\

THE COUNCIL (O.

DRAFT

EUROPEAN ENERGY CHARTER

The representatives of the Governments of the States and of the European

Community participating in the Conference, meeting in ....................

on .........

Having regard to the Paris Charter for "a new Europe" signed in Paris on

21 November 1990 following the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe,

Having regard to the document adopted in Bonn on 11 April 1990 by the

CSCE Conference on Economic Co-operation in Europe,

Having regard to the report on the conclusions and recommendations of the

Conference on Security Co-operation in Europe meeting in Sofia on

3 November 1989, on the protection of the environment,

Anxious to give formal expression to this new desire for a European-wide

co-operation based on mutual respect in order to create the conditions for

reducing tension and imbalance within the international community,

Aware that there are problems of reconstruction and restructuring in the

countries of Central and Eastern Europe and that it is desirable for the European

Community and all the States concerned to participate in joint measures to bring

about the economic progress which is essential if the reforms undertaken in these

countries are to be successful,

Certain that making use of the complementary features of Europe where energy is

concerned will benefit the world economy,
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Persuaded that energy is essential for economic progress and more generally for

social development and a better quality of life,

Convinced that there exists in Europe a common interest in problems of energy

supply, safety of industrial plants, particularly nuclear plant, and

environmental protection,

Concerned to do more to attain the objectives of security of supply, optimum

management of resources and efficient use of resources,

Assured of support from the European Community, particularly through completion

of the internal energy market,

Resolved to promote a new model for energy co-operation in the long term in

Europe within the framework of a market economy,

Eager to establish a climate of confidence so as to be able to capitalize on the

existing complementary features and to establish closer, mutually beneficial

commercial relations,

Convinced of the importance in this connection of creating and improving

developed, balanced energy infrastructure, without which a genuine increase in

trade in energy will not be possible,

Aware of the need to develop technological co-operation and to promote the free

movement of energy products in order to increase trade throughout the continent

of Europe,

Affirming that their energy policies are linked by interests common to all their

countries and that they should be implemented in accordance with the principles

set out below,
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Affirming the essential importance of improving the prod 1ction, transport and

efficient use of energy with due regard for the environment in the perspective of

a market covering the whole continent of Europe,

Affirming, finally, their desire to take the consequent action and apply the

principles set out below,

HAVE ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING DECLARATION CONSTITUTING THE "EUROPEAN ENERGY CHARTER"

Title I: OBJECTIVES

The signatories are desirous of improving security of supply on an acceptable

economic basis and of maximizing the efficiency of production, conversion,

transport, distribution and use of energy, to enhance safety and the environment.

In a spirit of political and economic co-operation, they agree to promote the

development of a large energy market throughout Europe based on the principle of

non-discrimination and on market-oriented price formation. They are determined

to create a climate favourable to the operation of enterprises and to pursue

consistent energy policies which implement market principles.

To this end, they agree to take action in the following fields:
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i. Expansion of trade in energy, which will be achieved by means of:

- a functioning, free market for energy products;

- free access to known and future energy resources and exploitation thereof on

a commercial basis of long-term profitability, taking account of national

sovereignty over resources;

- removal of technical, administrative and other discriminatory barriers to

trade in energy and associated equipment and services;

- modernization, renewal and rationalization of services and installations for

the production, transfer and use of energy;

- development of infrastructure.

2. Co-operation and co-ordination in the energy field, which will entail:

- access to technical and economic data;

- formulation of laws allowing all concerned to exploit the resources:

- harmonization at a high level of the technical specifications and safety

rules applicable to energy products and installations;

- research, technological development and demonstration projects.
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3. Optimum use of energy and environmental protection, which will imply:

- the promotion of environmentally-friendly energy sources, the development of

new and renewable energy sources and new clean technologies in an

economically viable framework;

- using and creating conditions to use energy as econonfically, efficiently and

rationally as possible, particularly on the basis of market-oriented price

formation;

- efficient measures and mechanisms to combat environmental problems related

to energy;

- a high level of nuclear safety.

Title II: IMPLEMENTATION

In order to attain the objectives set out above, the signatories agree that joint

action must be taken to achieve convergence of energy policies.

They underline that practical steps to define energy policies are necessary in

order to intensify co-operation in this sector and further stress the importance

of regular exchanges of views on action taken, drawing on the experience of

existing international organizations in this field.

They agree to attain the objective of a large European energy market in the

following fields by joint action on:
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- access to and exploitation of resources,

- protection of investments,

- growth of trade,

- technical specifications and rules on safety,

- research, technological development and innovation,

- rational use of energy and environmental protection.

In implementing this joint action, they agree to make full use of the potential

of operators and to facilitate co-operation between undertakings 
from different

countries, acting on the basis of market principles.

1. Access to and exploitation of resources

Considering that effective development of natural resources is a sine qua non

for attaining the objective of establishing a large European energy market,

the signatories agree to facilitate access to and exploitation of resources by

the interested operators.

To this end, they shall ensure that the rules on the exploration, development

and acquisition of resources, including the rules on exclusive ownership or

sharing of resources, are transparent and non-discriminatory.

They recognize the need to formulate such rules on mineral rights wherever

this has not yet been done. They agree to take all necessary measures to

co-ordinate their action in this area.
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Aware of the need to be able to put the available resources on the entire

market, the signatories agree on the need to remove all discrimination and

barriers of any kind to the exploitation of such resources.

With a view to facilitating the development and diversification of resources,

the signatories agree to avoid imposing discriminatory rules on operators,

notably rules governing the ownership of resources, internal operation of

companies and taxation.

2. Protection of investments

The signatories shall ensure that the existing international rules on

investment and trade are applied.

They affirm that it is important for the signatory States to conclude and

ratify binding agreements on promotion and protection of investments.

Moreover, the signatories guarantee the right to repatriate profits and to

obtain or use the convertible currency needed. They shall co-ordinate their

rules on company accounts, to the extent necessary to ensure transparency in

energy matters.

3. Growth of trade

In order to develop and diversify trade the signatories undertake

progressively to remove the barriers to such trade with each 
other in energy

products, equipment and services and to facilitate the transit of such

products across their territory.



They stress the importance of ;the development of large international

transmission grids and their interconnection To this end, they shall ensure

the compatibility of the technical specifications governing the installation

and operation of such grids, notably the stability of electricity grids.

4. Technical specifications and rules on safety

The signatories shall, with due regard to the existing international

agreements:

- apply technical specifications, rules and conformity test systems designed

to maintain high standards on safety, in particular nuclear safety, and the

protection of health, the environment, and consumers' and workers'

interests;

- to this end, formulate such technical specifications and common rules by

joint agreement or agree to the mutual recognition of their specifications

and rules.

5. Research, technological development and innovation

The signatories agree to promote exchanges of technology and co-operation on

their technological development and innovation activities.

To this end, they shall encourage:

- participation in research and development activities;

- the preparation of pilot or demonstration projects;

- the application of technological innovations;



- the dissemination of know-how and new technologies;

- the launching of information and training activities.

This action shall be taken subject to the international rules on the

protection of industrial, commercial and intellecTual pr-perty

6. Rational use of energyand environmental protection

The signatories hold the view that joint action is necessary in the field of

rational use of energy and environmental protection. This should include:

- the creation of framework conditions for the exchange of know-how regarding

energy technologies and rational use of energy;

- the creation of framework conditions for profitable investment in energy

projects and increased use of market-based instrumenis designed to prevent

environmental damage.

Title III: SPECIFIC AGREEMENTS

In order to pursue the objectives of the Charter and to implement it, the

signatories undertake to negotiate the arrangements for increased co-operation,

notably in the following areas, by means of specific agreements constituting the

various aspects of a single form of co-operation:

- nuclear energy and improvements in safety in that sector;

- prospecting, mining and clean coal technologies;
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- efficient use of energy, including environmental protection;

- development of renewable energy sources;

- prospecting and use of natural gas and transmission via, nigh-pressure gas

pipelines;

- modernization of power stations, interconnection of power grids and

transmission of electricity via high-voltage power lines:

- prospecting, use and transportation of oil and oil products and modernization

of refineries;

- transfers of technology and encouragement of innovation.

In order to formulate in more detail the conditions, content and legal scope of

these areas, the signatories agree to set up a working party which will be

required to sumbit its findings within [six months]
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CONFERENCE ON EUROPEAN ENERGY CHARTER

CONFERENCE SECRETARIAT CHC 2 (Rev 1)
(EN)
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SUBJECT: Terms of Reference

The annexed note sets out the Conference Chairman's suggestions

concerning the terms of reference of Working Groups I and ii, the role

of the Conference Bureau and the position of observers.
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CHC 2 (Rev 1)

EUROPEAN ENERGY CHARTER CONFERENCE

SUGGESTED TERMS OF REFERENCE

I. Terms of reference Charter Group:

1. The Charter Group has a general responsibility for the

preparation of the text of the energy Charter.

2. The text of the Charter will be in the form of a political

declaration.

3. The group will also discuss the possibility of defining a list

of core protocols, which might be included in the basic

protocol.

II Terms of reference Basic Protocol Group:

1. This group has the responsibility to prepare a text of a

binding basic protocol which covers general issues, such as

organisation and institutional matters, dispute settlement,
secretariat and financing.

2. This group will also discuss the possibility to include into
the basic protocol general principles common to the specific

protocols.

III Terms of reference group on Energy Efficiency and Environmental

Aspects

IV Terms of reference group on hydrocarbons

V Terms of reference group on nulcear energy including safety

The terms of reference of groups III, IV and V will be defined by the

Bureau at a later state of the conference.

Terms of reference of the Bureau

The Bureau will have the overall responsiblity for matters regarding
the organisation of the Preparatory Conference and the conduct of
negotiations. The Bureau may propose to the plenary the institution of

new groups.

Position of observers

Observers will be invited to make a statement at the plenary part of
the Preparatory Conference. Observers have the right to attend plenary
and working group meetings, unless the meeting decides otherwise. They

can be invited to make statements.
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REVISED DRAFT

CHARTER CONFERENCE - MEETING SCHEDULE

9 September WG I (Charter) 3 to 4 days

16 September

23 September WG I 3 to 4 days

3-4 October WG 11 (Basic Protocol) 3 to 4 days

7 October WG I 
2 to 3 days

15 October WG 11 2 to 3 days
21 October PLENARY 

2 to 3 days

28 October1  (WG III, iV, V) 2 days each
4 November WG 1 3 days

11 November WG i1 3 days

18 November WG I I1 2 to 3 days each

25 November ( I I - V) 2 days each
2 December PLENARY 

3 to 4 days

9 December 2  
(A VOIR)

16 December HAGUE CONFERENCE 2 days

1 Energy Council - 29 October
2 Energy/Environment Council - 10 December
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PROPOSAL

EUROPEAN ENERGY CHARTER CONFERENCE

Bureau Membership

Ambassador Charles Rutten (Conference Chairman)

USSR (Vice Chairman)

Portugal (Vice Chairman)

European Commission (Chairman, Working Group I)

United Kingdom (Chairman, Working Group II)

Hungary (Chairman, Working Group III)

Norway (Chairman, Working Group IV)

Canada (Chairman, Working Group V)

Mr Clive Jones (Conference Secretary-General)
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working interest after payout. NCE willPan-European Energy Tal pay Bow Valley a fee or processing andal the spo ram and mwaretwl thegat

Get Underway in Brussels trhnporigamand marke t g

Bmssels -Talks began here July 15 on an other forms of dialogue with Arab produce

ambitious pan-European energy charter, producers who maybe allowed to signany
with delegates promising to work out sectoral "basic implementing protocols" TCPL GASLINE TO N.Y.: Trans-
details of the first ever East-West energy that are added to the charter. Canada PipeLines Ltd. will make a

areetby yearend. Soviets asSupplier second attempt to prsuade the National
agreement by r .sEnergy Board to all ow it to build a C$40-

EC officiais conceded that negotia- Yvonne van Rooy, the Dutch minister million natural gas pi line connecting
tions on the charter won't be easy. "We for external trade, told the meeting that with the Empire Pipe e from Niagara
have to agree on whether to give the the Mideast will "remain a crucial area in Falls to Syracuse. TransCanada wants to
charter o a litical significance or to our energy supplies," but added that the build the 25-km line near Chippawa on
build a legally binding system," a high- Soviet Union could become a"major" ad- the Niagara River in southwestern On-
ranking EC energy expert told ditional supplier to meet western energy tario to ship 117,500 Mcf/d of gas to New
OILGRAM NEWS. "indig a balance demand. York utility, Rochester Gas & Electric.
between the two options may be quite She said the charter will be instrumen- In re ecting the proposal, the NEB said it
difficult." tal in bringing market oriented systems to woud release its reasons later this month.

EC sources said the Soviet Union had the Soviet Union and eastern Europe. It
insisted in its openng statement at the will help ensure greater security of supply
conference on its willingness to opt for for energy importing nations in the west,
market-oriented measures in the energy increase nuclear safety and help raise en- WASHINGTON BEAT
sector. EC Energy Commissioner An- vironmental standards in the east, she
tonio Cardoso e Cunha said Moscow had said EASTON PROMOTION: John Easton
said it's willing to accept "market terms The chairman of the conference, was named acting general counsel of the

and practices" and wants to attract Dutch Ambassador Charles Ruetten, Energy Dept. to replace Stephen
western investments. He said he couldn't said the week- long meeting will focus on Wakefield who left on July12 (ON 4/25).

guess at just how much money would be "procedural issues," with separate discus- Easton will retain his title of assistant

needed to modernize the Soviet energy sions on how the charter will be secretaryforinternationalaffairs& ener-

sector, negotiated, content and scope of the sec- emergencies pending his nomination

Cardoso insisted that the charter toral protocols, energy efficiency, en- by the White House to be the permanent

proceedings are "not exclusive," and al- vironmental norms, nuclear energy and general counsel, a DOE spokesman said.

though Mideast oil producers weren't in- hydrocarbons. He said he'llseek to reach Easton's current position and the general

vited to participate, they could attend as agreement by consensus. counsel position require Senate confir-

observers. "Our goal was not to have a "By the end of the year we hope to have mation.
world conference," Cardoso said, but a text which is acceptable to as many
added that the EC is ready to engage in delegations as possible," he said.

ON THE MOVE

Dole Mtbe Bill W ould Deprive M. W Kellog Co.: Lawrence Opalka,
- - vice president and director of proposalsRefiners of Flexibility - API andestimating,wasnamedvicepresident

Washington -An amendment in the Sur- it applies only to refiners that ship by and director of project management.
face Transportation bill that would re- common carrier pipeline and not those
quire gasoline shipped through common that ship by proprietary pipeline, tanker, MSR Eploration Ltd: Otto Buis was

carrier piplines to contain virtually no barge, rail or truck, the analysis says. It named president and CEO of the newly

Mtbe, or t full amount mandated by the also "gives special treatment" to 10% reorganized company. Patrick Montal-
Clean Air Act, would deprive refiners of ethanol blends and makes it more dif- ban was named executive vice president

the needed flexibility to comply with the ficult to use other oxygenates." and chief operating officer as well as
act, American Petroleum Institute says. Congress' Clean Air Act has man- president and CEO of MSR Inc., MSR

According to an API analysis, the dated massive increases in the use of Exploration Inc., MSR Drilling Inc.,
provision, authored by Sen. Dole (R-KS), oxygenates "so another statutory restric- MGE Ince and G on Biel ang
would "bar or sinificantly impair" the tionisnotnecessaryto ensure marketsfor with Bruce Hirsche, George Field and
ability to "average" or "trade" fue proper- ethanol." The presence of some Mtbe P Tr ca w ed as e new
ties -which Congress included in the doesn't preclude the use of ethanol, "al- board with Hirsche as chairman.
act-" to give fuel suppliers maximum though it may not allow the blenders'
flexibility to make and move gasoline in preferred subsidy- the tax benefit ob- Southem Natural Gas Co.: Ralph Daily,
the most efficient manner." tained with the use of 10% ethanol in former assistant vice president of gas in-

The amendment also is unfair because gasoline." formation, was named vice president of
gas supply and reserves.

NCE will spend $8-million in the next fiveNews Briefs months to drill and tie-in 65 to 73 gas I'S AGAINST THE LAW
FORTHERECORD wells,constructabatteryandbuilda4 mi. Platt's OILGRAM NEWS is

pipeline to connect with existing facilities. co'rhted under U.S. and interna-
BOW & NCE FARMOUT: Bow Valley Production is scheduled for November. tioznaws. Reproducing, duplicatin,
Industries said it farmed out to NCE NCE will earn a 90% working interest in photocopying, telefaxin or inputting it
Resources Group Inc. 11,680 acres in the the lands before payout and Bow Valley into a computer, is an infringement of
Hatton area of southwest Saskatchewan. will have the option to convert to a 40% copyright, punishable by law.
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